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Why shouid' all Christians ;ke'ep. th_e ~~ >-',:' ~,:',":"~"""" 
Sabbath?, \ , ,,:' ;:,', \', 

, 
, - . Because G~d Blessed, and sanctified it. 

.: p 
Because ,God rested on that'lday. 

'Bec~use' He COD1manded it to-be~ kept~',,-~, ~':::';,~,:',:~~,';-:-::'::.' :";:::' 
• - . "¥::.. 

B~cau~e ,Jesus kept the' Sabbath. 
• I .. 

" .. 
"-, 

',' 

I- ,r t 

Because the apostles, whom Jesus taught, 
k~pt the Sabba~h. _, 

Because God only can ~hange His laws, 
. and He has never ·commanded~ His' . 
follo~ers to keep any other day as a 

" , Sabbath'. ' . 

i 

IN MEMORIUM 

, \ 
George 1. SUI 

, . ", ," How: loon" the weird, unt;:aDny wind of death 
<,,<,:;, Doth"hlow our louis away, " """ 
.. ,:,::,;.'<And' we 'are gone. , 

,. ',:',',: Wilson: His noble, life is done; 
" :A heart of high ideals, 
:. Th~tonce beat strong -, , 
~, In aspiration for ,the h~~n' race" " 

. , .. ,,", -Ia Itilled.-
~ ~' -':,',,,,, _: '~;t> ,-' A~d now, America, while ,for a le.lon' free 

. ,~' , .-:::' ,,:;,:,~,:,; , Fr.om petty parti.an, , 
, ,rhe· passing' bell,! the dir~' 

A,re :to tbyiDDer, hetter .elf' attuned, , 
~ID iorrow'l gloom. 

,~'-:",.,:.",/,~<:,-,:: '::' He loved bis country; , , ," 
," ", ' <.';,' ~- And conltant, with Ii giant'l Itrenatb, 

, " ,'He ItroV~ in vain for lasting .peace 
,'; ,": For ber, and all tbe world: ' 
-' , , ,: -. rbi. i. ,his -mODument. ' 

',. )D'/lt~~e. for -peace he died; \. 
, .. ," "T~C1ay we moul"ll:: ' 

:'''~:','''.;,;,':~: ~.<\;"" ~But blazoDed bright OD Hiat'ry' •• croll 
,-~ ;:-,l,:~'<'~:' ::':'", '_-,Hil name .Ii'alllive; - _ '- , 
, " .. " "''', And' Mem'ry in her casket ever keep 

TIi~ jewel. of hi. deed.., , 
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THE SEVENTH DAY 'BAPTISTGENE~AL 
. . ' ,,' 'CONFERENCE . " .' . 

· N~ S~ssion will be ,held' with the SeventhUay . Baptist. 
" Chufchat Miltop, Wi~;,' Aug. 19·24, 1924..., ' 

President--.;.Rev.A1va L. Davis~ Ashaway, R •. ,I. 
First Vice President-Revi~-~Willard .D. Burdick,. Pun-

ellen, N. J. f .. ,. "". . ',:, '_' '",. '. '. 

,Vice Presidents-: William C •. Hubbar4 .. Plainfield~, N. ~.,; 
Frank E. Petersoll', Leonardsvi1l~~, N. ,x. ;FredB. MarlS, 

,Nortonville, Kan.t'Herbert C.. van Horn,. Lost Creek, 
W. Va.; Curtis F.:Randolpb, Alfred, N. Y.; C. COIUlllbus 
Van Horn" Tichnor, ArK.; Benjami'n F. Crandall, San 

· Berriardi~o, Cal. ~;: ~ ." , , " 

. , 

THE SEVENTH:DAY·BAPTIST "J', 
. " .' ".' . MEMORIAL ,FUND '.. . ... 
President~H.M.'Maxsori, Plainneld; N.J.. '......:, 
Vice·p,.i>sident~Wil1iam' M.' Stillman,. Plamfield,N~, ]. 
Secretary-W .. C. Hubbard, Plainfie~d, N! J:: . ' .•..... 
Treasurer-Frank J~ Hubbard, ,F1Ct1nfield, N. J.' " 
Gifts or'· bequests ~orany . d~n?minational p'Vpo~e, ~r~' . 

invited, and will ·he 'gladly admlnlstra~e~ an~ safeguarded . 
. for the best interests of thebenepclanes maccordance 

'with the wishes of the 'donors .. " '.' . . ". ' 
, . The Memorial Board 'acts as the Financial Agenr' of 
the Dencmi'nation. , ' . 

Write the Treasurer for information as to ways in 
'Recor.dsng Secretary-J. Nelson Norw~od, Alfred,~. Y. 

, Corresponding S€cretary-Rev. Edwltt Shaw, Milton 
Wis. .~. . • •. J _ 

, which the Board can be of service. ' " ~. 

· SEVENTH DAY 'BAPTIST HISTORICAL 

-, 

· ,Treasurer-Rev. Wilham C. Whltford, Alfred, N. Y. 
.... DireCtor. 01 New Forward.M ove~ent-":'Rev. Ahva J. C,.' 
Bond, Plamfield, N. J. . . ., 
'Treasurer of.':New Forward Movement..:...Rev. W~lbam 
C. Whitford,' Alfred, N. Y. . 

COMMISSION 

· Terms Expire in, 192+-Rev. ,Theodore J.' Van Hor~; 
Verona. N. Y.i',Paul. E. Titsworth, Chestertown, Md.; M. 
.WardnerDavisj Salem. W. Va. , .. , .. 

· Terms' Expire in 1925-Esle F. Randolph, GreatKllls, 
Staten Ishlna ... :N. Y.; GeorgeW. Post, Jr., Chicago, Ill.; 

· Henry Rini, l.'I ortonville, ~an. . . '. ,", 
I, ,Terms E~ire 1926-Rev. Alva L. DaVIS, Ashaway, 

'R. I.; Rev. James L~ Skaggs, Plainfield, N. J.; D. Nelson 
Inglis, Milton, Wis. " 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT . SOCIETY· 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

. . President-:"Corliss F.' Randolph Newark, N. J. . 
" Recording: Secretary-Arthur i. Titsworth~ Plainfield, 

N'j;sistantRecording Secretary-Asa F. R~ndolph, Plai~. 
field, N. J. . " " 

· Cor~ Secretary-Rev. Willard D. Burdick, Dunellen, 
N. J. . 
, i Treasurer-F. J. Hubbard, Plainfield, No, J. ,.' 

: Regularmeeti'ng of the Board, at Plainfield, N. I'-, the 
lecondFirst·day of each month, at 2 p. m. 

. . ~ . SOCIETY b· . 
. . I 

(INCORPORATED, 1916) ,. 
Presidetlt-Corliss F. Randolph, Newark, N. J. 
Recording Secretary-Asa F. Randolph, Plainfield, N. J. 
Treasurer-Frank J.Hubbard, Plainfield} N.']. ,c 
Advisory Committee-William L. BurdiCk, Chairman. ' 

SABBA:rH SCHOOL BOARD 
'President--.;Prof. Alfred E. Whitford, Milto~,Wis. ': 
.Recording Secretary-Dr.A. Lovelle BurdIck, Janes-

ville, Wis. . .' . W. " . 
Treasurer-L. A.' Babcock, Mllton,J... 1S. • '. 
Fiela Secretary-E. M. Holston,.I.V!-ilton. Junctlon, W~. 
Stated meetings are held on the third FIrst Day of the 

'week in the mOJ;lth~ . of September, Dece~ber and.' MarchI 
and on the first FIrst Day of the week In. the month 0 
Jupe in th~ Whitford Memorial Hall, of Milton College, 
MIlton, W.s. '. , , , 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD 
Preside~t-:Benjamin :1". ~ohanson,. B!'lttle <:r~ek,. Mich. 

· Re~ordlng Secretary-Miss MarJone Wlllts, Battle 
Creek, Mich.'. . ' .: 

Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. Frances F. Babcock, 156 
Goodale Ave .• ~attle Creek, Mich. .' . .' 
, Field Secretary-E. M., Hols!on, Mtlton Juncb.on, WIS. 

Treasuf'er-Elvan H. Clarke, Battle Creek. Mlch. . 
Trustee 0' United Societies-Benjamin F. Johanson, 

Battle Creek, Mich. , 
'. , ., . . Editor of Young People's peparlment of SABB~TH 

THE' SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST . , REGORDER-Mrs.' Ruby .coon Hal)cock, . Battle Creek, MIch. 
" MISSIONARY' SOCIETY' " .' 1unior Superintendent-Miss Elisabeth Kenyon" Asha· 

., . i. way" R. T. . . I 
'President-Rev. C. A. Burdick~ Westerly, R. I. . '. Intermediate SUl'erintendent-Duane Ogden" Sa em, 
j Recording Secretary~eorge B. Utter, Weste.rly,R. I.W: Va. 
'Correspondit:'g Secretary-Rev. Wm. :L. Burdick, Asha· ,ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES. 

way,R. I. " .' .' . Eastern-Marjorie Burdick" Dunellen., N. J. , .. '-'Treasur€r-S. H .. : Davis, Westerly, R. I. , . ' C I H I L th Adam C tN' Y 
~ Therewlar meetings ot the Board, of Managers are held entra -. aze angwor y, S' en ~r, .' • 
' d d . J A '1 J I dOt'b Western-Vida Randolph,' Alfred, N. Y. ' t1ie third" enes ays Itt anuary" prl, u y'an coer. Northwestern-Dori's Holston, Milton Junction, Wis. 

~EVENTH DAY·, BAPTIST' EDUCATION 
, . SOCIETY, 
President-Rev.: W. C~Whitford; Alfred, N. y .. ,' ". 

'Recording Secretary and Treasurer-Earl P.· Saunders, 
Alfred, N. Y., . 
. 'Correspondjng Secretary-Prof.,' Paul· E. TItsworth, 
o,estertown, Md.' .. .• 
. The regular 'meetings of the Board 'are held on·, the 
second Sunday of' January, April, July and October. 

• I.:, '. 

,WOMAN'S' EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
' GENERALCONF;-ERENCE' 

Miss Eunice Rood, North. Loiip, .Neb. 
Southeastern-Mrs. Clara· Beebe, Salemville,' Pa. , 
Southwestern""--Miss, Fucia Randolph, Fouke, Ark •• 
Pacific-Miss Alice Baker, 159 W. Date St., Riverside, 

' Cal. 

CONFERENCE AUXILIARY FOR LONE .' 
'.' SABBATH-KEEPERS' 

General Field Secretary~G. M. CQttreIl,Topeka" Kan. " 
Assistant Field Secretary-Mrs. ,Angeline Abbey Allen;:::- " 

Fouke, Ark. . . 

SEVENTH 'DAY BAPTIST VOCATIONAL 
· . President-Mrs . . A •. B. West··· Milton" J uriction, Wi's. 

'.' Recording Secretar:v---:-MtS. Edwin Shaw, Milton, ;Wis.' . RobertB. St.Claii,'Chai~man, 3446 Mack Avenue, 
. CorresPonding Secretary-Mrs. J., H.Babcock, . Mdton,,· Detroit, Mich.; ,Carl U. Parker, Chica~oj TIl.; E. S. 

. COMMITTEE . . 

. Wis " " . . . ~,Maxson, Syra~use, N. Y.; George H. DaVIS, Los, An~lE;s, .····T~etml;er-Mrs.A.'K Whitford" Milton,Wis •. ' . Cat; JO.hn 'H. Austin, Westerly, R. I.; D. Nelson Ing}ls, 
.' Ediforof Woman's Work, .,SABB~TH'REcORDER--Mrs. Milton, Wi~. ; Holly ,W. ,Maxson, West New: York" N. J. 
George E. Crosley, Milton" WIS. .' .. , . ., .. 

. . "ASSOCIATioNAL SECRETARIES • THE:TWENTIETH CENTUR·Y ENDOW-
Eastern-Mrs.WillardD.Burdick,DuneUen, N. ]. ..' MENT FUND' , "':.;",. '" . , 
SotIthea.dern-Mrs. M .. Wardner Davis, 'salem, W. Va. 

· ,. Cenlral--M:fs •. Adelaide C.~,BTowntW'est Edmest0!1J N. Y •. 
. Wesfe,.,......Yrs., Walter L .. Gr!!enet.:.,Andover, N~' 1:. ' .. 

.. ' SOtdhflfen,~Md. R. J. Mills,·· Hammond,. La. "" .. 
· Norlhwt.rtern-Miss·Phoebe S.COO~.' Walworth,Wis .. ,. 
PiJcificCo4Sf~Mrs~N. O.,MQ~te~Riverside,Cat.·· '> ~' .. 

, . - . ~ '.', "', 

· ,A.lfred,N. Yo ' ':, 
'For thejoirit ,benefitQf' Salem andMi1tonC~l1eges,n:d 

Alfred University. . '-.'. . . <c:-, '~~ c'..': 
. ,The Seve~th Daf,BaptistEdu~ati?n ·Societys.ohc~~ 
gifts· and bequests for these . denommatlonal. colleges,.,:, . 
'.. .... ~'. . • • ,: 1 ' . , 
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Paul's Great Theme Early in my min- Christ should pervade all his teaching and 
"Christ and Him Crucified" istry the words, give coloring to every effort. 
of Paul: "For I determined not to 'know He . wrote of his. work in Corinth, the 
anything among you, save Jesus' Christ, and seat of science and of philosophy, noted fOj 
him crucified,'" found a very, warm place its scholars of worldJy wisdom, for its 
in my heart.· In all my' pastorates, I many gods and its spirit of worldliness. 
Corinthians 2: '2,has been my first text as Corinth .was a great educational center, not- . 
an introduction to my work with each ed for worldly philosophy, for the "disputer 
church. I' wanted it. understood that I re- of this world," and for those who regarded 
garded the cross of Christ, ot that for preaching as "foolishness." Paul lived in 
which it stands, as "the power. of God ;" an age·· of ·doubt. The great men of his, 

,time looked down on the" followers of 
and that the gospel Paul preached is al- Christ as those who were carried. away with 
ways t4e "power of, God unto salvation." the teachings 'of one who had' been. con-

During all the years of my preaching demned and crucified. 
work this text 'of the crucified One, and Paul himself had experienced in his own i 

that of Christ 'at the door, have been mo;;t Ufe the power ~of the risen Christ, and face" 
precious to me, and I have found them, in to face with the skeptical conditions .in 
revival times, '. especiaU V effective in reach- Corinth he determined to' exalt the mar
inghuman hearts. If I were to choose velous truths of Christ crucified and to 
the text I would like to make my last' on' go, forth for the conquest of the world 
earth, I can think of none better than this. under the banner of the cross. 

If _ our world' today could be' made to In Corinth "Pau} did not dwell so_ much 
feel the full im.port of the, gospel of the upon the nlarvelous birth of Jesus or upon 
uplifted Christ,; and of, the ever present his miracles, as he did upon the principles 
Savior who' promised to be with his of love he represented and upon the won
disciples always even unto ,the end, derful death and resurrection of his blessed 
of the world, knocking at the heart's ,door 'L~rd. Upon these truths the great apostle 
for admittance, we would, see such a re- . was willing to stake everything-. After 
vival as the 'world has never known since his experience, 'when as a disbeliever he 
that, day ,when tongues of fire, filled the was smitten by the Lord himself before 
hearts of the disciples and set them to pro-' Dama.scus, no man could make P.aul doubt 
claiming the life-giving mes~age of a cruci- the resurrection of ChriSt; and no' one 
fied and risen Christ. . , could rob him of th~ blessed assurance that 

Jes~s' promise, to be with his disciples' ill 
their preaching was constantly being ful-' 
filIed,in his Qwn case. This is 'what gave 
P.aul his power as' a missionary Gf the 

Not Paul's Only' Theme' We, do not 'suppose 
But His Principal One that Paul' determi11-
ed to preach on no other subject than that 
of the cross;' for he did preach very dearly 
on righteousness, temperance and a fudg
ment to come. H~ had something to . say 
about the eternal- God-head. the relations 
of parents and children, faith 'and -works; 
justification by faith, cultivating the best 
gifts, the grace of liberal,ity, and of love 
as the, greatest thing. He must have meant 
that the great central truth 'of" the Bible 
should take the first place in hispreachi~g, 
and that, no matter whathi,s particular sub;. 
ject might be, the spirit' ,of, the 'crucified 

cross. ' 

Why I Too Would Magnify H um,an needs to
Paul's Main The'me day are much the 

"I 

same as in the days of Paul. There is' the 
same need of magnifying the death, and . 
resurrection of Christ as the' Gibraltar' 'of 
the Christian's faith artd hope~ The w.ord.;· 
, of Jesus : "And I, if I be 'lifted up . will 
draw all men unto me;" are as true today 
as in· the day when . his wonderful death' 
on the cross compelled the Roman soldiers 
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to say: "Truly this was', the Son of ,God." from this, and gave 'us glimpses of his 
I would magnify the theme of Christ Father's house, as a place he was 'going to 

~c~ucified because the cross on Calvary prepare' for the future home of his own; 
stands as the central figure in the Bible. and by parable and preaching described ,the 
From the day when the sword and cheru- conditions' awaiting them in the kingdom 
bim appeared at the gate of Eden to "keep of his Father. ' 
the way of the tree of, life," the ever- Hlad he remained in the tomb~ these 
brightening' signs .of the coming "seed of ' teach~ngs would' very likely have come to 
the woman;' to bruise the serpent's head naught, and men' nlight have thought that 
ran like g91gen threads through all the the grave was the end of all. But when he 
Book. The lamb of sacrifice on every al- actually triumphed' over the grave, and', 
tar from Abraham's lamb and Moses' having gained the victory over death, 
paschal lamb were pointing the way to the ascended on high, an unmistakable seal was 
offering of the "Lamb of God" on Cal- placed upon his teachings and upon his life 
vary's'altar-cross which Paul loved so much work as the Savior of men-able to save 
to magnify in his mission work. to theutterm,ost. How gloriously has his 

Had Christ stopped short of the cross, resurrection and ascension illumined the 
he would, have taken a place among m,any'" way from earth to heaven, and removed 
other good men who died for the truthfi ,from death its sting .. 
they cherished, and his own claim of being 
the Son of God would not have been proved 
beyond controversy. It seems to me that 

, Paul must have gloried in, the cross, not 
merely because it stood for the death of 
Jesus; but because the cross was the seal 
of all Christ did and all he claimed' to be. 
as the Son of, God and the Savior of men., 

In every sympathetic work of the Mas-

Pastor'Alva L. Davis On another page 
On the Gr~t Convention our readers I will 
find, number one of .a brief series .of articles 
by Rev. Alva L. Davis, pastor of the First 
Hopkinton Church, at Ashaway; R.' I., in 
which he will give the best things of the 
great Anti-Saloon League convention ,in 
Washington, D. C. ' ' , ' 

These excellent reports have ,been de
layed on account of the illness of Brother 
Davis. We are glad he is able t6 take 
up his work again.' 

, ter ; ,in ,every touch of healing; in every, 
word of consolation; in every burden borne 
for . sinful men; in ever.y self-sacrificing 
serVIce to reveal the Father's,love, Jesus 
Christ was giving up his life/for the sal·· 
vation of the world. The Cross in which Efforta to Improve Services In these times 
~aul gloried stands for it all. of hustle and rush in almost everY'1iQ.e of ' 
, Again, the sacrificial death on Calvary,' work, most pastors are finding, it difficult 

reveals the heart of the great God of. love to' keep up an interest in their church prayer 
as nothing else does. There 'are many) meetings. Various devices have been tried, 
many things about us that reveal the match-hoping to remedy the evident decline, in 
less love of our God; but nowhere in all ,spirituality, and the, reluctance of church 
the earth has the heart-yearning Father- memhers to take any active part in prayer 
love been so forcibly revealed as in the meeting service.. Nothing is more' dis
life of hini who bore our griefs and carried heartening than a cold, dead prayer' meet
our sorrows, even to the giving up of his ing; for it always suggests a low state of 
life in ~acrificial offering. spiritual life in the c~urch. 

Then I suppose Paul must have seen in We notice that some of our pastors are 
the cross a constant' reminder of the evil tryiQ.g to, increase interest by p~blishinga 
nature of sin which made such a sacrifice monthly program both for prayer meetings 
necessary in order td'tum sinful men from and for the Sabbath morning worship. 

. ' ' 

the road to ruin. Sometimes ,the young people are, given 
The death ,and resurrection of Christ charge both' morning and evening. Sub- " 

gives the only satisfactory answer to, the jects and ,scripture lessons are announced 
question of the future life. Human philos-' four weeks in advance, and in some cases 
ophy has never' found' a satisfactory solu- the leaders are appointed for each week in 
tion . of the problem. 'But Jesus _ drew , the month.,~, 
aside the veil that hides the next world It is a hard thing for a pastor- to' aro~se 

! ' 
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enthusiasnl in a cold, dull 'prayer meeting. 
S:0me past?rs do ,~ot have the particular 
glft essenbal 'for such"a work. We are 
always sorry 'for such. But we must re
membe~ that all qoes not, depend upon' the 
pastor. The laIty are usually quite as 

found ,many people here 'whonlwe ,have 
'known in 9ther,places : New Y or~, Rhode 

Island, New Jersey , West Virginia, Ohio 

much at fault as the pastor. ' 

and other/ places. " 
, The attendance at the church serviCes 

·has been ~uch larger than we expected to 
find, knOWIng that the church was not one 
of our large churches. , Yet we must r~~ 

A."GooD LEITER FROM MILTON' ~JUNC. ,melnber that it has been 'a church th.at did 
. • " ~ ,TON, WIS. ' '",', ' " things. Two of our present missionaries 

DEAR RECORDER FAMiLY: !n China Wertt from this, church, and, it 
H'QW rapidly .time flies. ,Here it is ' IS hoped none. of the missionary spirit has 

more: than seven months since we reached been lost. " 
Milton Junction just at ~he settirig or the ' A considerable number of permanent im
~un, and found some of the people wait- provenrents have recently been· made in the 
~ng to welconle the new pastor and his, fam- parsonage; and' more is planned for the 
dy. ~o, busy have 'we been with getting church properties during the year. Even 
acquaInted with new friends and the work the. pastor has a new "Ford sedan'" with 

, whIcho to do calling. ' 
. tl.tat, it se-ems but a few weeks at most Th I . ' " ", e anrtua business meeting of the 

since we said "good-bye" to' the friend3 h h d . 
of the ~astand set our faces toward the' c. urc an' society < was held on Sunday, 

January 7. The reports showed a good 
middle west. ' degree of interest, and plans were made for 
, The journey from Shiloh, ~ith a few the local and denominational work for the 
days 0 in Washington, and two weeks 'at the coming year. The b1,1dget' for lOCal and de
homes of our· birth in West Virginia, were n()~illational work totals $4,986. Much 
pleasant indeed; yet, in some ways it seemed ,to the s~rprise .anq pl~asure of the pastor 
to us that we, were a family without a and famIly, the salarv'was increased $200. 
h-ome, as it was the first time there had At noon a bountiful dinner was served to 
ever been three 'weeks even, 3ince' entering about, one, hundred people, although the 
the pastorate that we were without a church' "mercury hovered around twenty below zero. 
'and,' this came about by our, choosing t~ Beginning on the evening of December 
take a little vacation between' pastorates. ' 28, and continuing over, the second Sabbath 

'I would like to tell you all about our, visit sp~ci.al meetin~s ~ere held. , Although 
, to ,Sal~tp, including the, church and college, much of th~ttme It was below zero, the 
the • VISIt, ,to my" home at Ritchie' and attendance was fair. While the' results 
of the people and, work there, of. reunion ' ' cannot be tabulated, there s~ems, to 'have 
at~y 'father's, when· the five boys, with all been some good accomplished, if nothing'" 
the 1lJ.-Iaws butane, and all the grandchil- ,more than to help the, people and pastor get 
dre~ b?t, one, ,were ... together and ate,' such closer together. " , ' 
a,dlnper_, as only a West Virginia mother The "quarterly' meeting"of the Southern 
and her daughters.:;.in~law can prepare. ~, But Wisconsin and Chicago churches was held 
I ·am sure, that you are,. wondering how with us January 18-20. 'The progra~ was 
Sutton a~d 4is family are getting, along at Qf ,deep. spirituality·, throughout.· One of 
the JunctIon. ,Well, I can tell ,you frankly the feat~res ~;iS the pageant, "The Light 
th~t the Suttons 'are getting along . nicely Hath Shined, given by the' women of the, 
a~d have: almost, ,if not quite,. fallen ·'in love entertaining church. . 
,!lth ~he people here: They seem very much " ,Of coqrse we are sorry' to loose. Brother 
hke,other Seventh. 'Day ,Bap,tists,:"whole- , :E. M .. Holston, and family but our loss is 
hearted, earnest people, ~ready to do\ theirD.odge Center's gain, and we are sure his 
part in the work of the, ~~ster~As,to just work-therewill be crowned with success. 
how the people, ar~ getting, alpngwith, -the 'Wel1'Dl". Gardiner, if this does not reach' 
new, pastor and' his family you will have'to the scrap basket we may com'e again. ' 

, ask: them.: ',' , ERLoE. -SUTTON. 

,:Th~ world i5\~mall ,~fter ait !~r .we h~ve,.,:February 10, 1924. 
' ...... 

,r 
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THE NEW FORWARD MOVEMENr 
'AND . 

SABBATH STUDY AND PROMOTION 
, AHVA J. C. BOND, Director 
207' West Sixth Street, Plaln~eld, _N. J. 

was a year ago "last J utteat ··the,· Weste.ttl 
Association held at Andover, N. Y. MISS 
:Burdick was speaki'ng from the pulpit of 
the Andover church when she paused in the, 
midst of her address, and with manifest 
emotion said: "I dare not picture without 
reserve ,the opportunities before us in the 
mission fields, for fear som'e of our young 
people ,'will come forward and present 

• themselves with a full surrender and devo
"THE LIGHT HATH SHINED"-SHALL IT tion' only to find that the denomination is 

CONTINUE TO SHINE? not' ready to back 'them." The thou~hts 
Four times I have witnessed the presen-and emotions of that moment have remained 

tation of the pageant, "The Light Hath with me. This is due partly perhaps to the 
Shined," and <:>.n 'each occasion I have fact that I know our young people well 
wished that every Seventh Day Baptist enough to appreciate the situation, which 
might see it presented as a group of Sev- Miss Burdick was able to see. ' 
enth Day Baptist women and girls can ren- What then shall be the burden of our 
der it, whether these same good people are ,prayer? We shall continue to pray for 
'from'Rhode Island, New Y ork,Wisconsin, open doors. At least we shall as~ to be 
or Nebraska. J kept from. the' -mistake of overl~oklng o~r 

There is one passage in this production opportunities and of shifting our responsl~ 
which came to me with 'new emphasis, and, bilities. God forbid that we shall ever 
in' a somewhat different way than it had' say, "We would have plenty o~ money ~o 
ever done before, as t heard it recently, and maintain the local church and ItS work If 

. for the fourth time, at Milton Junction, we did not support the . work of the de
Wis. The lines referred to run something nomination." May we ·be kept from the 
like this: "There was a time when Seventh \ soul-destroying sentiment, "There are plen
Day Baptists prayed for open doors; no,v ty of calls near home, and why should we 
the doors are open' and our prayers should send our money away to other lands?" We 
be for laborers to enter the doors that are shall pray the Lord of the harvest for more 

, already open." As these words were ut-, . laborers. But shall We not pray that, the 
, tered by the "Spirit of Missions" on that riumber of God's stewards shall be many 

Sabbath eve at Milton Junction, I said in times mUltiplied. . 
my heart: "Yes, here' are the open doors,What will be the record of our For.ward 

;, and the calls are coming from many'" lands., Movement as it paS'5es into history', the 
But, h~re, too, are the laborers, for young thirtieth day of next June? How will fare 
men and young women are r~dy to go~" the Parallel Program? These calls place 

What then is the need of tlie hour for the denomination, and every <:hurch, and 
Seventh Day Baptists? For what shall we every Seventh Day Baptist, on trial. A 
no,v pray earnestly and unitedly? Upon larger future lies, :before Seventh Day Bap
what does a larger program of service and tists if they can .arise to the opportunities 
a wider ministry wait? Is not th'e word of these passing days. A larger life will 
"Stewardship" the one to be under-scored be ours if we seek to do the larger senriee 
in our spiritual, as well as our denomina- in the name of our Master. '_ 
tional vocabulary? Our most earnest Such thoughts as'these come to one as 

'prayers should be for the complete conse- he witnesses the missionary pageant, "The 
crationof heart and life' and possessions, Li~ht Hath Shined," and such are his fe~rs 
on the part of' all the people. This is the and longings and hopes. ' . ' .' " 
peed, in order that t~e support shall. be 
forth-coming which wt11 send w;~rkers Into 
the harvest fields. 
. There often comes up before me a dra

,matic picture of Miss Sus~e Burdick,. of . 
Shanghai, ~ina, on a partIcular occasion 
while she was at home on furlough. It 

Our Lord and Master 
When he departed, left US, in will, 
As our "'best legacy on, earth, the poor! ' 
These, we have 'always with us ~,had we not, 
Our hearts would grow as hard as.· are ,these 

stones. I 

--.;.H enryW. 1.ongfellow. 

. ,' ," 

, '.'\ "." ... , 
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ECHOES'FROM THE ANTI.SALOON,LEAGUE 
" CONVEN,TlON -

.. " A. ·L.' DAVIS 
. '. . . . ,. 

I 

. Bishop, Thomas Nicholson, . president of 
the Anti-Saloon League, made a very fitting 
,response. He paid a tribute to Mayor 
Dever. of Chicago for his stand on law-
enforcement, quoting the mayor as saying. l'h~ Thirty y ~ar Jubilee Convention of that there is nomore difficulty in enforcing 

the 'Anti-Saloon League·,of· America was the prohibition law than any other law, and 
held in Washington, D. C., January .j'2-16, that he repudiated the idea that law-break-
1924. ,It was my gre3;t privilege to attend ers ar~ bigger than law-abiding citizens. He' 
this convention of mote than thirteen hun- . spoke ',touchingly' of Frances E. Willard, 
dred registered deleg.ates~a privilege made' the first"woman to be accorded a place in 
possible 'by, the good people' of the church the Hall of Fame at Washington; and paid 
and community. So far as I was able to an eloquent tribute to the three hundred and 
learn there were ~btit four Seventh Day Bap- sixty-three law-enforcement men who have 

. tists at this convention-three from Salem, been killed at their posts of duty. "Great
W. Va., and myself. ' ' - , er love hath no man than this that he lay 
"The convention prqper did not begin down his life for his friends . ." , 
tl'ntil January J4., And the days wer~ Rabbi Abram Simon, of Washington, 
crowded full, opening each day 'at 9 o'clock made thrust after thrust with telling effect. 
and closing about IO o'clock at night .or· He said that the rank and file, of the 
later, with about one hour' and a half out, American' people are back of the prohibi
for dinner and .a like time for supper: Thus tion, movement; they, say to you, "Go 
some nine or ten hours daily were devoted' ,ahead, God bless you, we are with you." 
to addresses, save on two or three occasions, We are not to judge the conscience of the 
broken only by devotions and music. ' It is American' people by the whiskey breath of 
my 'purpose :in a series of short articles to the rabble. Personal liberty is one thing, but 
give to' the RECORDER readers just a few the' happiness of the nation is a bigger 
snatches from the great addresses of this thing. Per~pnal -libetty is. one thing, but 
~9nyention. ' the integrity of the nation is infinitely a big
'The meetings were held in the First Con- ger thing.' The Eighteenth Amendment is • 

. gregational church, the· church home of. as sacred as any other part of the Consti-
. President Coolidge. Sitting on the plat- tution. We must tell the American peo- ' 
form when the meeting .opened. with sev- pIe that the Eighteenth Amendment is not 
eral other. prominent men, was Rev. 'H. H." an appendix, and they shall not treat it 
Russell, the father of ,the Anti-Saloon as such. ' , 
League. United States Senator Fess, 6f Ohio, 

Bishop, ,William Frazer .McDowell, of followed. He declared that he was not a 
Washington, D. C. brought the opening convert to prohibition; -that· he had been 
greeting. He said. it was more than forty with it all his life, and that he had never 
years since he and Mr. Russell had entered seen a moment when he felt he needed to 
the temperance field; that they had passed' , apologize for it. Resajd he knew of no 
through many seasons of-confusion and un- bigger sin than' the complacency with 
certainty. "But," said he, "today we know ,which we look upon the breaking of the 
where we are and where we are headed law; that nothing 'Vas, so pitiable I as the 
for." "The one 'great challenging task ridicule of our oWn laws which we have 
today," he declared, "is. enforcement of made. In closing he said: "1. am not eon
law." With telling, force he declared, that cemed about the repeal of the Volstead 
attitude toward law is more, important than, Law-that will not be done, absol.utely not, . 
.lawl' itself; that it is our duty to make law- by this Congress. I· am not concerned 
breaking unprofitable; that if the rest of about the Eighteenth Amendment-that is 
the world does not like our ideas of pro- there to stay. As a legislator, my concern 
hibition, we have a right to say to· them is for respect for law. " Not to drive out 
we do not like your ideas of lawlessness. , the saloon, but to compel respect for -law~ 
."N ations cannot· live together. half . drunk that is your t.ask. . Go to it ; God bless you 
and half sober. They will live t9gether,in it; and call upon us onJhe 'Hill' (Capi-
and 'they will be sober." " tol) if you need,help."· , 

, ' 

.' , 
, . 

~ . 
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MISSIONS 
REV. WILLIAM L BURDICK, .ASH:A.WAY~ R. I .• 

, Contributing Editor 

several occasions have attended the church 
and 'listened.' with interest. to our pastor ~ 
The work. which has been cO!Dmenced, in' 
the country should by ali means be con
tinued as soon as the weather and roads 
will permit, and possibly be extended a. lit
tle farther. There were some calls for 
baptism, but circumstances did not permit;, 

, A WEEK OF PRAYER FOR MisSIONS sickness and other problems confronted us, 
Friday March 7, has been adopted as a but it seems very probable that it will he 

"Day of' Prayer for Missions." This day 'made possible in the spring. ~ We shall. 
has been selected by the Foreign Missions work and pray for such. If It pleases the 
Conference of North America, an organi- Missionary. Society I should like to con
zation that represents the Missionary Board, tinue this ,field of lahor and any other that 
of North America. may open the, door for the truth on sub-

It is hoped that a.ll churches a~d all w~o jects which we hold dear as ,a people. " 
love Christ and deSire the extension of hiS ·c. C. VAN HORN 
kingdom over a!l the earth will.m~k~ this Little Prairie, Ark.. 

. a day for especial prayer -for mtsslons. . ,. Through our infIuencefour families have 
This date coming on Friday, the day at . begun tithing, ~nd this mone!, save two 

the close of' which most of our churches / and a half dollars,. has . b~n sent to the 
hold their weekly pr~yer meetings, is par- Forward .Movement.·, , , 
ticularly convenient for Seventh Day Bap- ·Mrs. Van Horn and I, at different times, 

• tists.. . . . have made a' good many calls, but having 
N ext ~eek ~ore ~pace. and more definite . to spend mQst of my time at. manual la-

• 

plans wt11 ~e glve~ In thiS d.epartment, ~t . 'bors, I have not tried to keep 'ac~ount of 
the matter IS me~tioned now th~t those In-· the few calls I have beel1 "'able to -make. 
terested may begin to plan for tt. The interest in tlie work still holds g()od. 

FROM THE WORKERS' ON THE FIELD 
(Gleaned From 'Q~arterly Reports) 

E. R. LEWIS 
Stonefort, Ill. 

/ 

We are "glad to' report nice progress of 
the construction of the meeting house; we 
are waiting for the_ plaster ,to dry before 
going. farther with the work. ' 

. You' might be interested to know that 
We 'have been using the basement :as a 
meeting place for some time. On Sunday 
evening, December 30, we gav~ a commun
ity Christmas pageant,' in whtch seventy
two persons took part (mostly young folks). 
Though the roads were bad and the weath
er unfavorable, we were not ·able to ac
commodate the people who attended. The 
success of the pageant was due to the 
. hearty co-opera~i~n of all people, special 

. thanks being due' to our young folks. " 

L. J. BRANCH 
White Cloud,' Mich. 

I have made several calls 1.Jpon those 
who seem very much. interested in . our 
work in and around' White Cloud, and on 

The children are earning luotiey' to put 
. in the Chinese shoe. . 

R. J. SEVERANCE . 
Gentry, A'rk, ' 

, This has· been a very quiet· quarter. 
:Weather, conditions . have prevented,' me 
from making two of my trips to Belzon~. 

. I visited 'several Sabbath keepers, members. 
,of the Rock Creek Church, now living in 
Texas. I also, visited a new field in Du
rant,' Okla., where I found four adults now 

'observing the Sabbath and several oth~rs 
interested. ,One young· man has . the min
istry in view and hopes to be able to attend 
school in Fouke next year. The roads 
were impassible when I was ·t~er~, so I 
could not see all· who' areconstdenng the 
Sabbath .question. } " .' ' 
': I just returned from making my regular 

'visit to Belzoni, (the Rock Creek Church). 
The . weather 'waS very cold and blustery 
but I had· three preaching appointments 
aside from our Sabbath servi~e. Our lar
gestfamily has. ~oved t~ Texas, temp~r
.arily, and s~vere sickness In a~oth.er. famtly 
prevented . them from attending,,: so the 
congregations were ·~mall., '. '. c:.:',' 

.. , . . 
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,',. I notice- by the' RECORDER that the Sab
hath School Board has, recommended that 
. Secretary, H/Olston visit the South ~est this 
winter or spring, so I suppose we may ex-
pect him soon~ . 

The people at Little Prairie have been' 
urging me to' hold some special meetings 
there this winter, but weather conditions 
have not been favorabl~., 

T. L. M •. SPENCER 
.Georgetown, . S . . A. 

,·Enclosed you ,will find my qU'arterly re
port. . I know it will be late, but there \vas 
no way of sending it before now. Our 
mairopportunities are very limited to New 
~ ork. Trust you had a fine time in J a
maica. I am acquainted with. Elder Mig
nott, as I was there in 1907. I am anxious 
to know qf your 'success in Jamaica. 

The work here is progressing. Thebe
ginning of .last month I baptized another 
class of seven.' We had placed 9ur goal 
at fifty Sabbath converts for 1923,~'but we 
are thankful for half that number. W€ 
have set the same goal for 1924. The 
heavy weather seems to' be abating, and I' 
will soon be on the reconstruction of' the 
building. I would" b~ glad if the 'board 
could send me a little help early, for. the 
fungs available 'may not carry me through. 

,D. BURDETT COON· 
, ." Boulder, Colo. 
Acting upon the valued suggestions of the 

Missionary -Comn1ittee of the' Boulder 
Church, I completed the three months' 
work I was expected to do . under the di~ 
rection of the Missionary 'Board this year 
during the first three \veeks in October. 
It 'vas well that we, planned this way, for 
the fourth week in Octoherwehad a heavy' 
fall ot snow in these parts. 

We· follo~ed the general. plan sll:ggested 
to you in my last report. Mrs. Coon ' and 
1 left home October 1, in the "Ford," 'going 
northward and eastward from here, visit
ing people in Loveland, . Fort. Collins and 
four miles beyond Log Cabin; and- in Eaton 
and. Greeley, this state; and Cheyenne, Wy-
.oming, all· before Friday of that week. 

,This first week proved to be the roughest 
and hardest one we have put in on this 
field. It was ,rain, rain, rain; and mud. 
mud, mud, mud, accompan.ied with 'dreary 
cold., . When' in the neighborhood of Log 

I' , 

Cabin we' were among the mountains, more 
than eight thousand feet above sea level. 
. There were long steep grades to' climb. 
(Roads rWere very" slippery'. Sometimes 
Mrs. Coon had to get out of the car and _ 
into the mud, and help push the car up the 
grade. Darkness overtook' us while up 
there. We might have remained there 

,overnight. . But we dared not, lest a' deep 
snow might 'come before morning, and we 
might be Obliged to remain longer than any 
one would wish. So we traveled for some 
time back through th.e rain, and the mud, 

"and the darkness to the plains where we 
'found a botel at "The Forks." 

y e~, . we took our camping outfit with 
us. But camping out under such circum
stances 'was not to be thought of in our 
line of business.' The outfit was not re
moved from the car till our return home. 
in Cheyenne the streets everywhere were 
one mess of mud pudding from side to 

. side and end to end., Except when in the 
neighborhood of ~g Cabin we were on 
the plains' during these weeks. And after . 
the first we'ek weather and roads were fine. 

We, reached Denver on Friday where we ' 
spent the re~t of the .time, except twq days 
spent in visiting the families of Shirley Van 
Horn and Lyle Maxson at Matheson, ninety' 
miles southeast of Denver. There· are 
twelve members in these two families; good 
folks, loyal and true to our faith and cause. 

One Sabbath morning-we attended the 
service' of one of the Seventh Day Adven
tist churches in Denver. I was very cordi
ally received by the pastor and' ask€?d to 
speak a few minutes. In introducing me 
he suggested the many things their denomi~ 
nation and ours hold in <;ommon, and. fin- , 
ally said, "We are really twins." ,. That 
gave 'me a good opportunity, -which I. used, 
for commending their zeal in advocating 
our common principles, and also for/stating 
that while we had 'so many common beliefs, 
their pastor had gotten mixed a little on 
o11T relationship. That we are not twins. 
But that the Seventh Day' Baptist ,Church 
is the mother of the Sabbath-keeping prin
ciples found all over the world today among 
Seventh Day Adventists. . That we. gave 
them the Sabbath of the Bible. The pastor 
~aid to me at the close of the service he· 
had read the same in the . history of. his 
people." .... o' 

. . We had busy. ,days a.ll the way through, 

. , 
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details of which I must. not give you now. 
Each Sabbath afternoon we' held a service 

. at the' home of William M. Jeffrey, 49 
South Clarkson Street. Some A 9f our 
Bouldel people traveled the thirty miles 
and back in order to attend these services. 

Weather and roads permitting I am' ex
pected to' conduct a service the second Sab
bath of each month at 2.30 p. m., at the 
home of Brother Jeffrey till other arrange
ments are ·made. Our Seventh Day Ad
ventist brethren have 'eight organized 
churches in Denver with about eight hun
dred members. We should have at least 
one church there. There is no reason why 
we should not take this matter seriously 

, and plan and ~ork with God for such an 
end. 

NOTES FROM THE SOUTHWEST 
R. J. SEVERANCE 

The excessive rainfall in the Southwest 
has hindered the plans of the missionary 
on this field .. Especially is this true. as 
regards the monthly appointments with the 
Rock Creek Church at Belzoni, Okla~ 

Returning from the association at'At
talla in September, I stopped at Ant1e~s 
where I usually take the mail stage for the 
twelve mile ride to Belzoni. There I was 
informed that the "Ford" had been dis
carded several days before, and/the mail
carrier had' been making the trip ·on horse 
back. Th~t day, however, he had not ev~n 
attempted., that. The next train carried me 
to Gentry. 

In December I visited a family near 
Cooper, Tex. These people ar~ members 
of the Rock Creek Church but are tem-

, porarily located in Texas. They had writ
ten asking me to come at this time to spend 
the Sabbath with, them. ,From Cooper I 
went to Durant, Okla., to visit a Sabbath 
convert with whom I have been in cor
respondence for some time. This brother 
came to the Sabbath over a year ago, 
through the Adventists; but he could not 
accept their doctrine. He wrote to· Senai'" 
tor Kapper,. ,of Karisas, requesting infor
mation 'concerning Sabbath-keeping' Bap
tists, and was referred to Plainfield. N. J. 

~;, This resulted in a correspondence with 
W. D. Burdick, of the' Tract Board, and 
later with the missionary of the Southwest. 

. I was not disappointed in Mr. Miller, and 

.' 

. ' 

found, on visiting his home, that his .m,other 
. and also an elder brother,are 9bserving 

the Sabbath. They live on a farm four 
miles from town. In the· city of Durant 
I found a man and his son, friends of Mr. 
Miller, who are also observing the Sabbath. 
Others near there are thought to be. inter.:. 
ested ip the Sabbath question, but owing 

. to the bad roads it was impossible to visit 
them at this time. . 
. On my return' trip I expected to go to . 
Belzorii, but again was informed' at Antlers 
that the mail stage was not runnipg and 

. had. not· been tn for' several days. Not 
wishing· to miss my appointment with the 
Rock Creek Church the second time, I de
termined to walk to Belzoni. After travel
ing about two miles I came to a stream 
and discovered. that the water was several 
feet over the bridge. Not having a' boat, 
I turned back and took the next train for 

'home. , 
I expected to go to Little Prairie early 

in Janu'ary but was advised by Mr. Van
Horn to wait until the roads there were in 
a better condition. However, I was able 
to reach Belzoni this month. I found. mud 
in plenty, ,and, as the train was late, the 
mail stage had gone; but I walked several 

. miles, then borrowed a mule and made. the 
trJp in safety. .. . . ,-. 

. The little church at Belzoni IS somewhat 
dis'couraged as the largest family of whom 
I have spoken" is away, and the superin
tendent of the Sabbath school has been 
sick for several weeks.'. 

While there I took dinner and spent' ~he 
afternoon at the home of one of the lead
ers of the Christian Church-' a HCamp
bellite," as we call them' down here. .r am 
often entertained. in the homes' of these 
people, an though these "Southern Camp .. 
bellites" are c()nsidered very narrow in their 
views and inclined to be uncharitable, I , , 

find a warm welcome among most of them ... , . 
Many of them attend our services andwh.o - ' 
can tell what the result may be .. Our bUSI
ness is to save men, soul' and body. Jesus 
drew lovingly near to humanity. We may 
need to enlarge our program for saving 
souls.', There is no·' outside work. for the 
children of God. All is interior, vital,' re-" 
ligious. . . Our . Lord turned with infinite 
compassion to them1.1ltitude. He has sent 
forth his disciples- on the errand of-saving 
the' lost. ~et us not dep~rt frOtri- our mis ... 

" ,~. : 
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sion.· "The hopeful and satisfying meas- "Another listener in Long Island said: 
uTe of my days' is -in t!te measure of. my 'May I express my appreciation of the con
progr~ss toward the. best I .. know.'" . cert by the Alfred University Club ren-

"Lord, make'me to know mine end, and' dered through your station Saturday eve.
the measure of my days,what it is; that ning. All the num'bers were enjoyable. 
I may know how fraiL I am." Ps. 39: 4; Hope we will have the pleasure of enjoying 

Gentry, Ark. . their highly profitable entertainment again.' 
"Another listener in Connecticut said: 

. 'Derived great pleasure in listening to the 
'Alfred University concert. Everyone who 

WRITE-UPS'OF THE 1922-1923 COLLEGE GLEE 'fuok part des~rves praise. They were fine.' 
. CLUB "I wish you and the members of the Al-

.. Thirteen concerts were held in, New' fredlJniversity Club I'to know that we 
Y 6rk State and' in New Jersey. . deeply appreciate the co-operation extended 

Through. Mr., William C. Hubbard, the in presenting,a high grade progr:am to the 
Alfred College Glee Club received a re- radio audience.'" . 
quest to broadcast its program froll) the ' A letter direct to Professor Wingate 
W E A F Wireless Broadcasting Station . says: , 
i~ N ew York. . ' "Your program was received very c1ear-

The'members of the Gle~ Oub wish to ly at our home' in Rutherford, N. J. 
thank Mr. Hubbard for this courtesy alld' . could have heard your selections no plaine 
also' to thank Mr. S. L. Ross, director. of had. I. been present at the concert. Pro
programs at W E, A F for his kindness to f~ssorWingate's splo was especially c1ear- . 
them while at the broadcasting -station. could understand every word." .' 

,A letter from Mr. Hubbard·says: ,While the Glee Club was in Waverly 
"I ',take pleasure in enclosing herewith a their program was presented in part at 

letter received from' the' American' Tele-:- the Rotary Club luncheon in Athens, Pa., 
phone' and Telegraph Company which is and the Sayre Times ,says: 
y¢ry _complimentary in its character, and I "One of the best musical programs given 
a~, t~~refore se~ding the original to. you.' in Athe~s in some time, ·was given at the 

, Personally, I, too, am very gratIfied to . regular Rotary Club luncheon at noon yes
hear' these expressions o,f commendation, ,terday, by the Alfred College Glee Club. 
and I would like to add my work of ap- Every number was roundly applauded and 
preciation "for the hard work which you they were obliged ,19 respond to many en
and the club, did in preparing for this con- cores. ~heir group singing was wonder
cert. " 'iul; and all their work speaks volumes for 

'~Y ou ma~e good so splendidly that ~he' the ability of their leader, Professor Ray 
comments' received since must be, pleasant' W. Wingate. .' ) . 
to you indeed., "One particular number that the Rotar-

"Present my compliment and v.ery best ians enjoyed was the violin solos by Benja-
wishes to, every member of the club.'~ min -V olk, and his work stamped him as 

Mr. Russ, director 9f programs, at WEan artist, alld he was given much applause. 
AF, . writes: . "I. A. Conroe gave" two readings that 

"I wish ~~send, our . sincere. thanks to. wer~ original, well rendered, and cleVer to 
you, and the members of the Alfred' College say the least. Every man' in the club de
Glee Club for having sung on one of our serves gre'attredit for his work, for, it is 
recent programs broadcast -from this sta.;.· safe to say that it was o1).~ of the best 
tion.-Their . work was enthusiastically re- musical organizations heard h~re in a long 
c,eived by a large radio audience.and we time, and the Rotarians are to be congratu;.. 
feel they have made many new frie~ds. lated 01t haying' had an opportunity- ,of 

"Very favorable comments have been re- hearing them." . 
ceived from nearby, and distant points. One The number of people' who hearq the 
listener in New York said, 'Please extend Glee Club last year in eighteen concert$ is 

,our thanks to the Alfred Uniyersity '9lee estimated ,to bes08
i
4So. , .' 

Cub for their exc~l1ent concert and to their The itinerary' of the. I923~24 Glee Club. 
president for his instru~tive. talk/ . (Continued.' on p~ge. 206), ' 

THE' ALFRED . COLLEGE GLEE CLUB 

. . 
", ........ " 
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EDUCATION SOCIETY'S'PAGE 
PRESIDENT PAUL E. TITSWORTH., 
, CHESTERTOWN; MD .• 

. Contributing Edit~r 

: The small Christian college' is ,the 
hope of AmeriCa. Character. is essen- ~ 
tial to statesmanship and these colleges 
are vital factors in the develop~ent ~f 
sterling character . .-Ja1nes I. J!dl, Rail
road magnate. -

MODERNISM IN SCIENCE 

stance which cannot be broken up into ,more 
elementary substances; today we defi1?-e' an 
element as a substance, whl~h as yet has 
not ,been broken up, etc. Or, an atom used, 
to be defined as the' indivisible, structure
less smallest unit of matter. Today we 
h.av~ the electron wh,ich is. very. much 
smaller than the atOli1, yet in defining the 
'electron we are very careful not, to say, the 
smallest unit.' " 

It is very h~rd to point to anyone theory' 
,or discovery w~ich is, exclusi~ely. reSpO?~l
ble for thechan:ye: in the sCientIfic SpirIt. 
But a good share

o 
of that responsibilitycer

tainly rests with the electron theory. , 
That matter could he" electrified" was 

easily granted; so, too, the fact that the 
ultimate particles of, n1atter were smalle.r 

In these days of' sometimes acrimoniou5 than a hydrogen atom; so, too, a~ter a bl,t 
discussion about fundamentalism and, mod- of coaxing, that each of these articles pos:
ernism in theology, it may be of some com-, sessed an electric charge. But that th~se , 
fort to know that something of the same particles c,Onsisted of. nothing but an elec
battle is being waged in science. 'tric 'charge was a drfferent 'matter. ,An 

Below I am glad to reprint, part .of. a pa- electric' charge apart from ma~ter w~s as 
per read by Profe~sor Joseph Seldhn ~e- .difficult to conceive of as mot~on wlth?ut 
fore the Alfred UniversIty faculty meeting anything which 'moved. ' After awhIle, 
in January on "Modernism in Science." . however ether came to the rescue. . We 

.' gave it ~ degree of s·,b~tantiality f?r, w~ich 
A.bout the middle. of last, century. the , it kindly endowed a chair 'of dlstortt0t.I. 

'main lines of everythIng were settled" the . Barriers were broken .. and the hypothes1s 
chief features of the universe were ~nown. that matter was in sonle way built ttP out 
'There were established n1atterand energy of this distortion in the ether has gained 
and the ether, astronlonical and geological a certain amount of responsibility even w~th 

. scales evolution via amoeba-ape-.-man. the Old .Guard. Physics and, metaphysIcS 
, Here "and' there a few details were missing,. buried the hatchet and .arti~les appeared 

but then something had to be left for the from conlbined. source: shOWing tha! t;tat-, 
future ages to fill in. The universe w~s a ~er was really l~matenal, a~d ~ater1ahsm, 
large and grand affair, mankin~ was:e~Joy- In gener~l, receIved a bad electnc shock. 
. 't best'days the undertaking bUSIness The mInd had ba~ely become accusto.med 
lng IS d th~ given a bit of free ad- . to\thenew assumptiorts before a theory, per
was now an '11 d' t b' wa~ invented 

f vertising by casual predictions of the haps sh. mor~ 1S ~r !ng, . 
world's end, musical genius was composing ,to explaIn certal.n radIatIon ph~noIPena. ~ 
funeral dirges' on the death of the earth am now refern?g to Pla~ck s 9uantunl 
and the extinction of mankind. It was a Theory.. The bn~fest way In w~lch I c~n 
universe ,vhich held, no great surprises. state !hls theory 1S t~at eI?e~gy ~satoml~."C,"~ ... 

You are all familiar. more or less inti- That IS, the energy of a gtv~n ~ystem can 
matelv,' with the different, spirit that' is incr~ase or decrease qnly '1~ ~eaps an~ 
abroad today. 'At the present time the gen- bounds and not g~adually, contInuously, an 
eial consci~ttsness seems to hold .that al- ' respectabl~ as. hItherto ~upposed. F or a 
most anything is. possible. Not 'a theory moment. sCI~nttst~ lost theIr ment~l.balance, 
or law is accepted as :the Jast word: Not a.nd wht1~ln thIS unstable C0n.dIt~o~ t~~y 
an axiom. postulate, or hypothesis rules any were sublected. to,' a hypodermIC InJe~t~on 
longer by any divine 'right whatever. ,- ,of the G~nerahzed The~rv of Rel~t1v~ty. 

. To il1ustrate this contrast let me cite two Words faIl me to desc~~be the c?nfus10n 
cases that ar~perhaps familiar to: you: among t~e craft. In rap1d succ~ss1onwhJ 
An element used to be defined as a sub- the old 1deasof matter, energy, space, a 

• 
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tim~ .... Assumptions' had,· to be revised, only for the fervor, 'the iminense enthus
assumptions so deep-rooted that we were iasm with which that 'great mathematician 
for the· most part, unconscious of them.' v , writes. I t is a Treasure 1 stand that is 

. I believe that one thousand years from "Space and Time"; .it is a' Columbus that 'is 
now, in the book of centuries, the twenti- Einstein. Lewis writes.' a. treatise on the . 
eth ,will be prominent, p.artly becaUse of the structure of the atom and produces a work 
slaughter of mankind; but' mostly' because of literary art both captivating and elegant . 
of the slaughter of axioms, postulates, and . Or, let me quote to you a passage from a 
theories., .. very technical book on Pure Mathematics: 

If I were to write a book on Modem "Remote from human passions, remote even 
Concepts iIi the· Exact Sciences. I should from the pitiful facts of nature, the genera
emphasize nothing else so much as this hy- tions have graduaily created an ordered 
per-critical attitu5ie of the scientific investi- cosmos, where pure' 'thought can dwell as in 
~ator of today toward the s?-calledestab- . its natural home, and where one, at least, 
Itshed .fundamentals. The time. when the. of our nobler impulses can escape from the 
aut~of1ty o~ a na~e was sufficient. to . es~ I : dreary exile .of the actual world. ,. Rather 
t~blts~.u: a~sumptlOn as a permanent sClen- romantic eloquence, isn't it, coming, as it 
ttfic In~~ltut~on has, .r beheve, passed for does, from' the pen of a great mathema
ever; hkew1se the tune when groups . of tician . '. 
otherwise· rational ~cientists coul~ rise .to ',A.nd lastly a word on how 'scientists feel 
defend. old assumpt10ns and theones by tr-' about certain types of science populariza-
rational· addenda, or modifications. you. tion: '. , 
are probably fa~i1iar. with the phl~gist~n, " .... inuch of the so-called populariza
case ~ . . r beheve that never agaIn· wIll tion of. science is vicious, relieving the ig
the history of science be shamed'by a sim- norant of their modesty without relieving 
ilar incident. thelTIof their ign<!rance, equipping them 

Science is becolning more and at the. with the voc~bulaty of knowledge without 
.same time less the exclusive affair of sped- its content and so 'fostering not only. a vain' 
aIists .. , For while the course in its advanced' and empty cdnc~it, but a. certain facility 
bran.ches is receding further and further· of speech that's seemly, impressive, and 
from the comprehension of the aver.age in- valuable only when,' as is ,too seldom the 
telligent person, the totality and the peaks case it is. accompanied by solid attainments. " . 
of the scientist's researches are becoming' ,On the other' hand it is generally. con
more and more a genuine. concern of the ceded that almost on par with the genius 

' man of culture. The . line of demarcation of tlie discoverer is the genius of the ex
between the arts and the sciences is be.. positor. Both the ·specialists and tf1e lay
coming' less and less distinct. Lately r men hope that he will succeed somehow to 
have come across a classification of primary fill the ever ... widening gap between speci
and secondary arts that even to so liberal- ali zed science and general intelligence. ' 
minded' a person as myself w.as a bit shock- ' 
ing, though very gratifying. - Mathematics PATIENT ALL' DAY 
and. music'. were among the primary arts, Give me joy, give me joy, 0 my friends-! 
physics and literature among the secqndary. .' For on~e in my life has a ,day '~ 
And in general, there seems to be an ever- Passed over my head and out of my s'ght, 
growing number of intelligent . people rea- . And my soul has naught to unsay. 
I 'N 0 Querulous word to the fair little child iZlng that a great science, such as physics, 'Who drew me from study to play; 
may offer obj ects' for contemplation which No fretful reply to the hundred and Qne 
are as delicate, as subtle, as .exquisitely Who question me, gravelyand' gay; 
harmonious, as the dream of Plato-and No word 'to the beggar I fain would take back; 

.. h b £' d d ' No word to the debtor at bay; . 
illItc etter oun e . - , No angry retorts to those who misjudge, 
" Modern scientific literature, is brimful of And desire not a nay, but a yea; 

romance and daririg. It is refreshing to No word, though I know J remember them aU, 
turn. from' the stale and disillusioning writ-, Which I WOUld, if I could, e'er unsay. . 
ing' ",0.£ our poets and men of letters. t.o say,· Give me joy, give me joy, 0 my, friends, 

For the patience that lasted all day! 
Space} Time, ·llf atter of Hermann Weyl, if . ,-Mrs. A. D. T. U.'himey . 
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WOM·AN'S WORK· 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY,MILTON, WIS., 

Contributing Editor . 

FAITHFUL UNDER TRIALS 
. . SUSIE M. BURDICK 

When I first came· to China I found Doc
tor Ella Swinney very much interested in 
a Mrs.' Tsu and her daughter a young wo
man well over twenty years of age. They 
were often here and we were in their fine 
home. They had the proud distinction of 
being called "The Half-City Tsus" because 
the family had at one time owned half of 
the city of Shanghai.-

Mrs. Tsu's husband was one of thret~ 
brothers, and when we knew them their 
fortunes were already waning. Dr. Swin
ney . used to say that Miss Tsu's father was 
one of the two men she had known during 
her lifetime who had aosolutely no occu
pation and who did nothing. Miss Tsu has 
told of the one-time effort to get the broth
-ers to' take up mercantil~ life. Each one, 
in turn, went into a store but couldn't en
dure even the little required of them and 
gave it up. , 

There was a beautiful friendship between 
the mother and daughter. Both of them 
could read and were reading thf,je Bible and 
other books Doctor Swinney had put in 
their h~nds. On one oc-casion the mother '" . 
was ver)! ill and the daughter was greatly 
moved by the Chinese superstition that in. 
case of a parent being ill, a portion of flesh 
from the body of a son or daughter was 
sure to be efficacious. She came to ask 
Doctor Swinney about cutting some flesh 
from her .arm for her mother. She was 
persuaded that there·were other and bet
ter ways of helping her mother as well as' 
of showing her filial spirit. 

We were convinced that both Mrs. Tsu 
and the daughter believed the gospel but 

. they were most timid about declaring them-, 
selves; and the mother finally died before 
they had done so; but, later, the daughter 
was baptized and joined the church. . 

wealthy home, and· for her burial she, was 
. a,rrayed in several ,garments . gorgeously 
embroidered red· satin, and there was much 
pomp and circumstance. She had brought 
with. her from her home quite a dowry of 
pearls and other valuable things which she 
had never allowed the Tsu family to know 
about. These were left to the daughter; 
and Doctor Swinney, and, in her turn, Doc
tor Palmhorg as well as others of the mis
siot1, were at various times custodians of 
some of the treasures. . ,. 

Mrs. Tsu' was a wine-drinker; and as. 
has been said, doing nothing to better their 
fortunes, the time came when the home had 
to be sold.. The brothers separated, ·Miss. 
Tsu and her father went to live in. rented 
rooms. 

After the death of her. father Miss Tsu 
was very lonely. Doubtless the sufficiency 
in each. other of-the mother and daughter 
accounts for' the fact that Miss Tsu' had 
never been' betrothed. There was still con- . 
siderable property left, some land and jew
els . and a pearl or two could at any time 
be sold for ready money. A few years later 
she was married to a minister in a -neigh
boring mission, a man who proved to be .' 
a renegade. He was untrue in every w.ay~· 
. He .exhausted everything she had, even to 
the clothing she· was wearing, finally turrl~ 
ing her out of the house. Later he oied. 
Of course she was left destitute. 

F or several years she was sent to the 
Woman's Bible School in a neighboring 
city; b~tshe has not the personality which 
fits her to become either a Bible woman or 
a teacher. She is one· of our problems. 

What has led to this. reminiscence and 
history? This poor won1an has been here. 
for a long call this afternoon. Her ~roubles 
are not at an end. An Clrtoptedson Df her 
husband has shown heL some kindnes::; but 
now he has married him a wife and has 
withdrawn +1.-e little stipend he wasallow-:. ,'. 
ing her a month. . 

The remarkable thing is that with all 
this trouble she has -never blamed the 
church nor Christianity. She must be· 

It has never been tt:ly lot to. 'be at so 
remarkable a ,funeral as that of Mrs. Tsu; 
She had .come into the 'I'su family from .a . 

under terrible pressure from her many non
Christian relatives. One of these relatives 
allows her· a corner in her house. . This 
home is . so far from us. that she almost 
never attends church' with us. There is an 
A.dventist . church near her; "And," . she . 
s~ys,· "they also keep the Sabbath." She. 

, . 
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goes there quite regUlarly.' She. is' no long
er. a you!lg. woman. W. e ~ong for some
thing, sUtted to her strength a~d ability, 
for' her to do. . How' many such needy wo
men and perplexing questions there are! . 

Jan1-tary I7, I 924. 

.. THE SPIRIT OF POwER 
. Selections from. t~eprograti1 for a·· day 
of . prayer for miSSions· prepared .by. the 
Federation of Woman's Boards of Foreign 
Missions. 

THE· . SPIRIT OF POWER 

''0 thou, by whom we come to . God 
The Life, the Truth, the· Way, ' 

!?ear wh~t th0l! doest unto me nothing doubt~ 
· Ingor mistrustIng t~y goodness toward me; for 
thou· knowest what IS good for me better than I 
do. Th~refore do with me in all things what 
thou wIlt; _ only arm me, I beseech thee with 
th!ne arm~r, that I may stand fast; abdve all 
thIngs, takmg to me the shield of faith, praying 
al~ays '. t~at I may refer . myself wholly to thy 

· ~dl abidIng thy plea~ure and comforting myself 
In those troubles which it shall please thee to 
send me, seeing SUch troubles are profitable for 
me, and I am' assuredly persuaded that all thou 

· doest can. not but be well; and unto' thee be' all 
honor and glory. . Amen. 

-Lad~ Jane Grey (1537 .. 1554). 
. S#ent P"ay~-(Intercession). , 
Thought 

. "Dear Lord and Father of mankind 
~give our fev'rish ways; , 
. othe us in .0Ur rightful mind; 

. In purer lives Thy service find 
The· path of prayer thyself hast trod' 

, . .L,ord, teach us how to pray.",. ' \ ; 
... !' 

. ·'.After singing and scripture ~eading cotnes 
this: .... .. . .' .' -. i<~.· 

.' .; 

Pl'Qjler- (By the leader ). .) ... 
"Our heavenly Father, we conie to thee with 

gratefu~ hearts. for the goodness and loving kind~ 
ness With w:hich' thou hast crowned' our days. 
We ask thee to forgive our sins and limitations 
for the sake of thy dear Son . our . Savior, 
Strel!-gthen us' by thy power; gr~nt us an out~
pourmg of thy Holy· Spirit. Hear our . prayer. 
and mak~ us cons~ious of thy presence. Guide 
us and give the Wisdom to follow thee. Inspire 
the. plans of thy Church that it may bdng the 
savmg knowledge of thee to all men. Bless thy 
servants who have gone forth to do thy will . that 
all the world may know thy power and thy 
10v~ .. '. Encourage them by touching the hearts of 
their hearers and by revealing thyself to them 
at all times. In ]esus'name, we ask it." Amen.' 
Thought· . 
. God's goodness. hath been great to thee. Let 

never day ,nor mght unhallowed'. pass, but still 
remember what the . Lord hath done.-Shakes~ 
peare. 

T~.en fqllow. songs and scripture recita
tions ,,:hich we omit here for want of space

t 

~nd gIV~, our· rea'"ders several important 
Items of the program. . -' . 

In deeper rev'rence, praise. ' 

In simple trust, like theirs who heard 
. Beside the Syrian sea' - ' 

The' gracious. calling of' the Lord 
Let us, like them, without a word 

. . Rise up and follow Thee." ~ 

Offering-(T.o be rt?-d. by the leader, d'escribing 
objects bnefly).· . . 

uA~d when they had opened their treasures, they 
presented unto him gifts: gold and 

. frankincense and myrrh. . 
By thIS shall all mell .kpow that -ye are my dis-

, 'ci pIe's." 
The interdenominational obj ects for this' offering 

. are: ' . 
Ch!istian Literature for Women and Children" 

in Foreign Fields. 
·Women's Union Christian Colleges of the Orient. 

. W orkamong Farm ·and Cannery Migrants. 

Pr-ayer-(Read by one person). . 
· -"Lord, in the midst of thine' abundant graces 

We would not merely pray for ourselves alone; 
But we remember dark and \needy places . 

Where heroes of the sacroo cross have gone. 
o F~ther, bless. thy word that shall be spoken; 

Bnng wand'enng hearts from darkness into light. 
Grant to. thy servants everywhere this token-

Lives . changing through, thy wondrous love and 
might." . 

Ver~e-~!o b.e, read.~r recited by o~eperson}.· Thought, , I 

. He IS' countmg on you '. - .. '. - :.' . . Ex~eeding. r:ifts fr~m God are not blessings, 
On a love that will share .. they. aredutles •. They do not always increase 

. . Tn his burden of prayer '. .", .happmess; they always increase' responsibilities. 
.' For the souls he has bought . .'. ' -Charles Kingsley. 

With. his life-blood, and soughf~ . 
trhrough his sorrow and vain' ",: '. . P"f!yer--(In unison). . 

.. To win "Home" yet again. _./"":" .'. Almighty 'God, from whom proceedeth all life 
He is counting on you; '. .' '. . ,. we thank thee for thy gift to the world of ~ 

. If you fail him- who is the, "Yay,· the Truth and the Life. We . 
What then?" "'. bless and praise. thee for the multitudes, through 

Pra,))cr7""'(In .unison)~' '.'. .... . m.any ages, who have .fou1'!d in him the Light of . 
LIfe, have followed 10 hiS footsteps and have' 

._,q'Merciful G6d,be·thou nowuntomea.strong .passed from earth in his faith. W~ would' be 
tower of defence, . I humbly'. eritreat· thee~Give like him in love and charity, in revererice for 
. me ·.grace to await thy leisure~: and. patiently. to. truth and dutY, and in the spirit of helpfulneSS 

-' 

• 
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which made him the ,servant of alL We pray 
that all nations may turn toward Christ, as the 
Light" and Life of men'; that· envy and strife, 
rancor and bitterness· between nations may cease;' 
that the spirit of goodwill may prevail, and that 
from -the Prince of Peace we may learn those 
lessons which shall make for univer$al peace and 
the establishment of the kingdom of God and his 
righteousness upon the earth. For Christ's sake, 
we ask, these things. Amen-W. !. Dawson 
(abridged) . 

Thought 
"Though he is so bright,' and' we are so dim, 
Weare Il}ade in his image to witness him." '. 

Scripture-Our Marching Orders-(To be read 
. by the leader). 

Until, in time appointed : '-.' .' 
His ransomed home to bring, ,,-,: 

Shall come the Lord's anointed;, 
Our Conncillor and King!, .. ....... 1 . '. 

-Missionary Review of the '~Vq"ltt . . " 
Prayer-(ln unison). 

Almighty God, who' has commanded us ·to' go 
forth into all the world, preaching the good news 
of salvation throug~ Jesus Christ, gr.ant that we, 

. may be obedient to thy word. Bless those who 
have gone forth to labor in thy name,' and. be 
pleased so to awaken the conscience of the 
'Church that both those who go and those who 
remai~at home. may be' partners together in 
bringing the ,world' to faith in Jesus Christ. 
Amen.-Book of Common Prayer. 

As thou didst send me into the world, even ~o Thought 
sent I them into the world. (John 17: 18.)' Reflect that life,· like every other blessirig,de~ 

.' But the eleven d'isciples went into Galilee, unto rives its value' from its 'use . alone; not . fof' it: 
the mountain where' Jesus had appointed them. self, but· for a noble end, the Eternal· gave it· 
And' when they saw him, they worshipped him; -Samuel Johnson; 

. but some doubted .. And Jesus came to them and 
,spake unto them, saying, All authority hath ·been. SUGGESTIONS 

-given unto me in heaven and on earth. 'Go ye That for observance . of the Service of Prayer 
therefore, and make disciples of all the nations, and Praise choice- is recommended of the, fol .. 
baptizing them into the name of the Father and lowing hours to be' determined : by local condi
of, the Son and of the Holy Spirit: teaching tions: 10 a. 'm.-12.30 p. m.; 2-4.30 p. m.; 7.3~ 
them to observe all things whatsoever I com- 9.30 p. m. . 
manded' you: and 10, I am with you always, even That the Women's Church and Missionary 
unto the end of the world. (J\;fatthew 28: 16-20.) Federation or Interdenominational Committee in:' 

If ye know these things, blessed are ye if ye vite all missionary 'societies of the town to meet 
, -do them. ( John 13: 17.) in some central place for, the service; if there 

We cannot believe in God for ourselves with- is no such organization~ that the women 'of the 
~ut believing in Him for the world.-' Phillips churches meet together informally or. hold sepa-
Brooks. tate meetings. 

'Prayer--( Selections may be, assigned. to "Various That there be one leader for the entire meet-
persons). ing, with sub-leaders for various sections of the 

program, if desired. ' I f more than one session, 
-For America- . there may be one leader for each session. ". 

Pray' for the work and workers among ·theIn-: That missionaries who may he available be 
,dians, Negroes', Spanish-speaking Ipeople in the given a brief time to present the needs of their 
United States,' Filipinos, Alaskans, and in all ··fields, .. for which special prayer· should then be 

-places where faIse ideas of God prevail. . made.' , 
Pray for the hospitals, schools, and other 'in-' . 

-stitutiOIls in the various fields. These complete programs may be secu:red 
~For the Rest of the World- from the Woman's Board of Foreign Mis':" 

Pray for the teachers, scholars', doctors, nurses, sions, No. 156 Fifth Avenue;· ~ N ew York 
-patients, schools, and hospitals' in China, Japan, ,City~ Price 2.' tents each or'$I.50' p~r 
'Chosen, India, Siam, Burma, Arabia, Persia, hundred. . . 
Africa, South America, the Islands of the Sea. 
Europe, and the Near East. 

Pray for peace and the spirit of understanding . (Continued frl1m 'Page' 201) . ' and brotherhood among all nations. . 
. will be entirely in Western N ew York; and 

TUne; Webb . Ohio, between such points as Rochester,,,:::'~ .. ' Hymn 
Ye heralds of salvation, .Buffalo, Cleveland, Salamanca and Alfred. . 

In homeland or abroad,. 
To every tribe and nation, 

Ambassadors of God, 
Proclaim the message glorious, 

His mighty power to save, 
Who rose o'er death victorius;' 

.. Triumphant from the -grave! 

, , -" 

From lowlands and'frommghlandsj' 
O'er prairie, steppe. and plain, .. ' 

To earth's remotest islands. . 
Extends our Lord's domain; .. ' 

, -. Alumni and friends of Alfred' in the 
abdve districts ~desirous, of having tpe Glee 
. Club give a concert in their, locality please 
. communicate with Director· Ray W .. Win
gate as soon a~ possible.-The Alfred Bul
letin. 

! . 
, ":,, ...• , . l ', -. ",.'~ : -:.~.. . 

• ,,/'Self -love never.has occasi()n ~to.c.Qpip~a,in . 
: ~h~t,it .. isnqtreciprocated.'''::· '-'.~;~_ . ·::>:;~~':i.;;~; 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S.WORK 
MRS.··RUBY COON 'BABCOCK, 

R. F. D. 6, Box 73, Battle Creek, Mich., 
. . ~Contrlbut1ng liJditor. 

JESUS AND HAPPINESS 
. E. BEATRICE WOOD 

. Christian Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Da7 .. 
March 1, 1924' .... . 

the knolwledge that one who is much, strong
er, understands; .. and will·' help' carry him 
through,' for Jesus too, 'once'livedon earth 
and ·was tempted in all things as we, and 
he is wi1ljng and able to. help us. 

~'eing a Christian does not meanbeirig 
a'nexile from the pleasures of this world, 
for ' Jesus himself went to the house, of 
merry-making, as well as to the house of 
sorrow. He, was not merely an onlooker, . 
but a participant in the jo.ys of the feast. 

Christ was not a sad faced man who 
never smiled, but a man who could feel the 

, DAILY READINGS • 11 h' f l' f H' 
Sunday-Joy in discovered truth (Matt.l~:. ·18~' .. JOYs as we as t e sorrows ole. , IS 

. 23, 44) -' . _ ...... whole' aim in· coming into the world was, 
Monday-Joy of the faithful (Luke 12:33-40) not to' bring sadness, but to bring joy-
Tuesday-Joy- of the obedient (John 13: 6-17) . by showing the folly of sin as a source 
Wednesday-Joy pf the giver (Acts 20: 35)' \. of happiness. 
,Thursday-Joy of salvation (Luke 15: 11-24) . . It is true that Christ was called a mam 
Friday-Joy of heaven (Matt. 25 :31-40) 
Sabbatl\ Day-Topic, In his steps.' III. What . of sorrows;. but did you ever ask your-· 

Jesus said about happiness (Matt. 5: self why-? It was because he came to· 
1:..12; John 15: 11) (Consecration'meet- remove the sorrows of the world by taking' 
ing.) . them upon himself, and leaving in their' 

J~~us' the, giver, is the one apd only~tead' joy and happiness. 
source from which true happiness can be And so when troubles . beset us, and" 
o~tained. Seeking happi'ness without Christ everything looks dark, let us, as the naughty 

. can' be likened to a group of hungry Rus- Pandora of old, lift the covers of the beau-, 
sians, who are invited to a feast where a tiful box knd release our spirit of' happi
great banquet is expected but only a few ness.' The box ?-:--thei box is ,the Bible, and' 
cJusts. of bread are given. Thus it is with the spirit of' happiness for us, is Christ's, 
those who desire to get along' withou~ .the promise when he said, "Lo, I am with you' 
friendship of Jesus-. always, alMTayS,. c~as-alway, 'even unto the 'end of the world.'" 
ing -happiness, which like the mirage in the Battle Creek, Mich. 
desert, seems close at hand" but ,is always 
just' out of, reach. . .'. 

To . the true Christian, happiness', and -.A .THOUGHT FOR THE QUIET HOUR. 
Jesus go hand in hand .. Why?· '. T . LYLE CRANDALL " 

I. Because, he, their, friend, gave his ,life. '''A little, word of kindness spoken,' .' :, ... , 
for them, although they, as did Peter of." A motion or a tear, 
old, denied their Lord. Because,. though. ,Has often healed a heart that's brokert,. 
crucified, by them often, yet· he forgives 'And made a friend sincere." 
and loves them sti.ll. . W ecannot know the whole value 'of a 

2.: _Because he has taught th~m the joy kind word. N or can we know how much 
ofgiving-'" the only true way of happiness. happiness it has brought to the one who 

3~ .Becau~e he' has promised eternal life hears it. To the life which is sad with 
to·'. those who do his will, and his' will is the trials 'and b1.!t:derts of the world, it is 
for the good of hUlnanity. _ like a sunbeam shining through the clouds 

4. Because the Christian knows that no on a stortny day. To such a person it 
matter where he turns, . he will find evi- brings hope and cheer, and makes him feet 
dence of God's ;grace' and loving ;care for ,that life is worth living. All ofl us have 
hilll' for unlike many of our earthly frierids had experiences where we have been helped 
Jesus knows and understands, and can help by a kind word or a kind deed, and we 
us in our time of trouble. know the meaning of this statement: 

. Where the mati, of the world has no one "Kind \Yords cost us ,nothing, yet they may . 
to" look to when the clbudsof misfortune .be as priceless jewels, to 'the one who hears. 
_h~~g'thick~around hi~, 'the', Christian has. them." J . 

. , . 
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GREETINGS TO OFFICERS AND COMMIT
TEECHAlRMEN OF THE ASHAWAY 

SOCIETY 
.INES E. JORDAN) PRESIDENT' 

To THE VICE PRESIDENT: 
Your duties are neither strange nor new,· 

For you've been "It" before. 
We're glad however, you're back again 

With plans and plans' galore. 

'To THE' . LOOKOUT COMMITTEE': 
,Lighthouse keepers you must be~ 
. On the watch for ourC, E., " 
Whenever we fall a step behind .' . .. 

, You must let us know in a way that's kind~o 
'Kriow . all your points on the chart, '.", .. ' 
And work at them with all your heart. 

., Then do your best ' 
. To· beat the rest. 

'. And you'll be ready to' meet your test" ..• 
In June. 

; .,.-'. So here's for a wonderful New Year.. 
With a happy hundred more. t . -: :: "TO'THE GooD LITERATURE COMMITl'EE: 

To THE CORRESPONDING SECRETARY: 
Our corresponding secretary 

· If,we would well our faculties' use, , . , .. ,. I 
"., ' ',' .:'The best of literature we must choose.' 
.'<:". If we would enlighten our eager minds 

Is mighty hard to beat. 
She writes all of our letters 
In a way that's nice and neat. 
So we're very glad she's with us again, .... , 

With her paper, bottle of ink, and, pen ... 
Then we~ll know what's what with other' 'folks, .. 
And they'll know what's what with us ... 

To THE RECORDING SECRETARY: 
Here's a "New Year's" greeting, friend, to you. 
'May you do the work that is yours to do, 
With an earnestness of purpose, ,ever new, 
And a love for your work that is fond and true. 

To THE PRAYER MEETING COMMITrEE: 
. We're glad you're right back on the job, 

Dear madam chairman, , 
. For yours is a work that is' well worth' while, 

An we're very sure you, can ., 
Do very much for our ·C. E. 

By planning every meeting , 
And holding little "get-to-gethers" 

That are always worth repeating. 
In June, be able to face this quiz: . . 
"Have you made things go with a .. *hiz ? 
4'Did you hold three meetings with your workers? 
~'Did you meet with your leaders so they'd not 

be shirkers? . 
i'WaS your pre-prayer service good or bad? 
·"Have you done as well as you wish you had?" 

To THE MUSIC COMMITTEE: 
\Ve have a fine committee 

,. Of musiCians great and small; 
Some of them are famous, 

, And some of them not at ·all. 
Before next June 

Will you please see 

We .. must read' many books of various kinds., 
,So we've chosen you to be ou'r guide 
And from a field both long and wide 
To choose the best and to ever plan 
To become a better woman or man.' 

To THE SOCIAL COMMITTEE: '''. '., .... : .. 

, Social committee. we welcome you ....:... '._: i, 

· To a task that needs stout hearts and true~" 
.. TO'keep your cre_dits on the chart· ' 

You must work together, not apart. 
And in order to help you do you~ best, 
In June, be ready to meet this test: 

. Three committee meetings you must hold. 
(The value of these is more than gold'.) 
Know the points for which you must work, 
Nor from this duty may you shirk. . 
Do each part of your work right well" . 

'Then in your report you can tell ' . .,... , 
Of work that you've earnestly, faithfullyddne~,. 

'And the number of points that 'you have\von: .. 
For C. E . . .... '. . 

To THE INFORMATION COMMITTEE: 

.. 

T.o keep us well informed 
.. W'e're glad we've chosen ,you, 

To bring us the . newsiest news, , . 
And never make us blue .. ' ., 

And, in order to help you do your' best, 
In June, be able to meet this test:' . . 
· First, keep a record o'f what you do, 

.. As every week goes ' by, 
Note what you tell, and whoha:sto~d,·· 
: And how, and when and why. . 

. Put the news about us in a book, 
And see how very well they'll look ..... 

. All pasted' together so· lovely and nice. 
. They will surely "cut some ice," 

At Conference next year.' 

:;" .... 

..,-' .. 

If you've done all the work 
That was supposed to be. 

, Three "get-to-gethers" 
You should hold, 

To select your leaders 
. Who will be bold 

To do their duty, 
And not be late 

To C. E. meetings 

. 'TOTHE JUNIOR COMMI~E: 

And make us wait 
Show a written report 
. Of aU you· do ... 
And make it interesting 
And new. For ,C. E. 

r'O. 

. . Best wishes for our Junior workers, 
The best in all the 'land, 

Never can we call you shirkers, 
,. You're with us heart and hand .. 
Three meetings you must. hold 

And plan your work with care, 
. Be sure your superintendentknows-;· 

. What you want to do. and dare. .. , .. "~:,'" 
Then have a fine report . 
'At every business meeting, . ,.' .,' 
It may be long or it may be short,,'.:' ,. 
. :But wnlreceive ourheartygreetingi./,~ 
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.' To THE TRANS~RTATION COMMITTEE: 

, . Welcome C. E. jitney-men, 
.We know.· you one and all, 

. . For responsible bus:drivers 
Who' come at any call 

, ,'.'. 

-: 

To take the people out to church~,;· .. '.' 
.. Or 'to help out at C. E. 

But it's up to you to find the· folks.. ' 
And bring them in, you see. ... '. . 

And in order to help you do your best, 
:In June" be able to meet this test: . . . 
Present a record of all ,you've done, .... 

Of every person you've taken . 
To' Sabbath services in your church, 

And not to pieces shaken.· 

To THE MISSIONARY COMMITTEE: 
,To the missionary committee, , 

With a futUre' bright and, fair, - " < 
We ,need pot advise you w~t. to do,: ...... . 

I 

.: ..; . 

, . 

DEACON OSMAN WINSLOW BABCOCK 
. Osman Winslow Babcock, who died at 

:his home in Nortonville, December I I, 1923, 
. was the son 'of Samuel and Almyra Bab
cock. He was born' at Adams Center, 
N. Y., December 30, 1839. He attended 
public . school at ·Adams. Center and later 

. . taught school for his board and seventeen 
dollars per month which he gave to his 
father until 'he' was twentY-,one years old. 

'He was married November 8, 1866 to 
Harriet Arminda Lanphear/at Nile, N. Y" 

· Immediately he moved' to Albion, Wis.~ 
• where he entered into partnership with 
Oliver Davis, operating a small country 
store and postoffice. 

For yo\i've always been right tltere~ . '. 
,When others were tired, and . thoughtless~·~ · 
. And ready to quit, . 

In 1873 his wife went East to visit home 
./ 'folks while Mr. ·Babcock and Mr. Davis 

You've held on to the job" 
Till you were, sure of it. . ., . 

Our heathen neighbor is now our friend" " 
Our love for him will know no end. , 

Our service we are glad to give ' .. ~ <:" '. ' ;. . 
So that he may know how to live. ,' ... ';;, 

, Whatever we can help you do, -', 
To save another one, 

We'll 90 our work. most gladly, 
And count our work well done . 

So here's health and wealth, 
And glad good ch~rt' . 

., 
, ':: 

,', .,'. 

started out in· search of a homeland some
where in the great Southwest. They drove 
to Kansas in' a prairie schooner coming by 
way of West Hallock, Ill., where Mrs. Cor
nelia ,Spicer, a sister of Mr. Babcock, lived 

To our missionary committee 
, For ~ .. another new year. 

--at that time. From there they journeyed 
westward . arriving at the Missouri river 
just across from Atchison August 8, 1873. 

. There was no bridge at that time and as 
the ferry had just left they ate- dinner on 
the east bank of the .river, Mr. Davis doing 

.. the cooking .rwhile Mr. Babcock cared for 
.', the team. They spent their first night in 

To THE FIN ANCE COM~MITTEE: Kans~s in' their wagon in the door ,yard 
"A penny, a nickel, a dime, J •••. of Rev. S~ R. Wheeler who lived on the Sev..; 
. More and'more each time~ ,; ' .. enth Day-Lane. At that time..}. H. Titsworth 
The more we give, l' d . h d f h I J h The better we'll live." lve on J e east en 0, t e ane, os ua 
. . So says. this little rhyme: Wheeler on tpewest end, the Griffins a 
So' work and work some more. .~'.'>';;,'. . mile north -and Gene Burdick a mile south. 
As did our fathe~s of yore~ .," ..... <;.( .. , .. '. After looking at the country several da)'s 
Go; morh 'lion<:ft ~et, .. . ......... ·1,;'·;<,; :.::. .. " they: decided to visit an' u~cle of Mrs. Davis 
X~d o~~ c~lieCfor wih b:t• at !~tt~:,:a:Q{,fi;{": who lived at Baldwin; Kan. 

To THE JUNIORS:' ,,', ...< ;' 
,..' On reaching Baldwin they became more 

and more impressed with the. cotintry around 
Nortonville to· which' place they returned 
buying three quarter sections of land ad-

• r , •• '. , 

"A happy New Year" to_the juni9rs, -, ,', 
To ·the superintendent, too. .' . 
May this year be your very best,'· .. 

For C. E. strong and true.'· .' ..... 
We~re sure you'll do, your very.best, 

Because you always will, . .~ .. 
And that's the kind of a C. E.,frlend, 

We'll help on the way uphi1l.~ . 

.... -: .. 

So count on us . for all you need, 
. For any kind of aid'. '.' .... -. 
You'll find us ready and. willing . 

To keep the promis.e we've made. .; 

. . "If religion is" a fundam~ntal part' of 
hhman.li£e,it should. tl.omore be .left. out 
than ,the, .multiplication . table.", ., . 

• <"'-. 

· joining Nortonville on the north. I 

Mr. Babcock slept his first night in 'Nor
tonville on the floor of the depot, just built 
at that time. The Davis house was . built 
first, where they lived the first winter. The 
Babcock house was bui1t~ the next summer, 
a small story and a half structure. .Ten y~ars 
later Mr. Babcock built the home as it now . 
stands,' J. L. Stillman. being ~e carpenter. 

The' Babcock and Davis partnership con-, 
tinued until the death of Mr. Davis, March 

, I, 1908. . Theirs'· was an unusual as well 

,I" 
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- .,' . 
as life partner,ship, and as' the years ad- ,the Nortonville Seventh Day Baptist Church 
vanced they becaI11~ ,more like. brothers than ,as deacon for forty-six years., 
business partners, each' relying upon the O.W. Babcock was a man of high de
integrity of the other, a confidence never gree. Charitable, patient, honest and, up': 
violated. ' right, his, d.aily life of kindliness and cheer-

Mr. B,abcock lo'ved farm'life and during fulness was indeed his religion and his many 
his early life at Nortonville he operated a acts of helpfulness will, endure' in the 
hay-pres~. It was all open prairie around hearts of hjs asso'ciates as a ,monument of 
Nortonville at that time and the hay was true Christi.anity. \ He was quick to recog
free to .anyone who would put it up. He nize every worthy effort 'and many came 
enjoyed the rigors of pioneer life' and met to him for financial assistance, none ev.er, 
the hardships without fear or complaint. being turned away in tim:e of distress. 
Nothing daunted him or lessened his faith When young lTIen and women struggled for 
in God and his fellow men., So uncom- success, he 'struggled with them,. lending 
plaining was he that' he once' said to the all assistance possible. Although many 
writer:- "Yes we often had hardships, disappointed, him he never lost faith in the 
'grasshoppers, drouths· and ,bliizzards but integrity' of his fellow men. During the 
they never bothered me a bit.:'" . writer's close family association' with ·him ..-

An incessant; tireless worker, thrift was for the last twenty years, I never heard 
obvious to Mr. Babcock' and some-of his him make an unkind remark about anyone: 
eastern friends began sending him monej In this he lived up to his ideal, either to 
to loan on farm properties~ In 1886 he speak well or speak not at all of neighbors 
was elected president of the First N atiortal and friends. He was art attribute for good 
Bank of Nortonville. When the bank was · in the comlTIunity in which he lived and he 
re-organized he was made president of the will be sadly missed. ,.His passing depletes 
bank which position he held until the time the ranks of the' patriots who founded and, 
of his death, having, on account of failing built this community, a class of men who 
health, retired from active service in the' are swiftly passing and whose sturdiness of 
bank in 1919. character made them cornerstones in the 

Mr. Babcock's wife died October 31, battle of e,arly day life ,and progress. Many 
1902· 'Since that time' his d.aughter has men build costly monuments of stone to 
lived with him and cared for, the home. perpetuate their memory; but who would 
For several years he has borne physical riot rather live in the hearts of men when 
afflictions, without complaint, that would the soul has flown ,from earth? It is 
have been unbearabl~ to most m'en. In blessed to be remembered as one who 
February of this year he suffered a slight smiled as he passed along, and wh~did his 
stroke of paralysis. He rallied from this -best to be a friend. Better ,than costly 
but since August of this year has not been building-s ,and stacks of gold, are the riches 
himself, failing gradually each day until of '~Otll that enable one to drop sweetly to 
the end came. He leaves one brother, M. ,rest without ree-ret and at peace with every 
S. Babcock, Battle Creek, Mich.; two sis- one. Beautiful as a g-olden sunset is life's 
tets~ Mrs. Cornelia Spicer, Plainfield N. J., evening for such a man. His memory lives 
and Miss Angeline Babcock, Nortonville, and points th~ way." , ' 
and one daughter, Mrs. Almond' Burdick. Thi" stanza of a song sung at the funeral 
Mr. Babcock's parental and never failing was a favorite of his :. 
love for his daughter and in turn her true 
devotion to him, caring for him many 
months even as a mother cares for a babe, 
is a beautiful testimonial of entwined love 
and duty worthy of emulation. 

Funeral services were held from the Sev
enth Day Baptist church,_ December 13'
conducted by Rev. Herbert Cottrell and at

, tended' by a large concourse' of sorroWing 
. friends. He always manifested a deepiri

~ terest in all religious work and had served . 

"There are gO,od and, blest, 
,', Those we love most. and best; " 

, There too, I I soon -shall rest, "" 
Heaven is my home." 

Often he would he heard singing',these 
words, words which indicate the, bright 
prospect he 'entertained in ,life's eventide 
of a happy home o.ver- there and a joyous 
reunion with, loved ones gone before. 

Hi'i body was laid to rest in the Norton-
ville cemetery. -B.t. c. 

. ~. 
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to him who were sick, and he always healed 
thenl. ' " 'CHILDREN'S PAGE 3· One day when Jesus and the disciples 
werecro~sing£7the lake a great storm came 

RuTH MARION CARPENTER. ALFRED, N. Y., up and Jesus, being asleep the people were 
" ContribUting Editor _ , ",' very much afraid. They finally woke hinl 

-=========-======== - and he calmed the storm and the waters 
so that' the r~rt1ainder of the voyage was GEORGE WASHINGTON· 
completed in. safety. ' , 

(Born Feb.' 22, 1732~Died Dec. 14, 1799) ',4. On " the-, fourth day y'ou: read how 
Froni . <?ut the page of history, long ago; : '. T 
There steps a stately figure" calm and slow ' ... ~sus brought back to life the only' son of 
Serene in his bea.ring and august ,his, mold ' a poor widoY,,-. 
"The Father ,of His Country"; 'loved'o-f' old .. ,. '5. And on the fifth day you read about, 
How: 'on these noble' features, shining through, ,Jesus 'teaching the disciples to·.be helpful 
We see the, patriot's purpose, triedCind tr.ue!: "to each other. First he, washed~their feet . 
Those_ eagle glances cowed the pation's foes" '\ and then told t~em· that they sbouJd, do 
That stern will cOt,lquered'in the battle's throes. ,the same for each other." ',' ' 
Intolerant 'only of deceit and wrong,' , , 6.Y ou remember that when J esus wa~ 
His love of man rose ever high and strong."' crucified two other men were hung at the, 

, Home, fortune, life unto the common need' 
Courited no, sacrifice, only' dutr'sne~d. _,same time. One of, th~m asked Jes_us to 

remelnber him when> he . went to heaven a-rid 
Oh, noble, vital presence, with us-stay" ., Jesus told him that that day they should 
To solve the problems of our modem day,' , , . b' 
Give o~ thr power, to choo~e with clear-insight" __ Doth ~ In paradise. ' 
Thy faIth In God, thy strength to do'the right. " ,- 7· For today's lesson We have a story 

-E. E. S.~ in J Qurnal of Education. , taken from th~ Hfe of Jesus about the rich 
,ruler who !Came to Jesus asking -him to heal 

his daughter. Jesus went with, him to his , ',JESUS,BEL,PING OTHERS 
ELISABETH KENYON ' 

,~Jlinior - Christian Endeavor Superintendent' 

" , 'house: where the! ser.varits '~aid' that the 
little girl wa:s dead. . Then Jesus went up 
into her room, and took' her by the hand 
and told her to get up. , 

Junior Chr18tlanEndeavor Topic for Sabb~th nay, 
.' " , '.' March 1, 1924 ' ," , '_ ' ' 

DAILY READINGS 

Srtnday-Jesus' first 'miracle (John 2: 1-11) , 
Monday-Helping the sick (Matt. 4:, 23:-25) _ 
Tuesday-Helping weak faith_ (Luke 8: 22-25) 
Wednesday-Helping a widow (Luke 7: 11~17) 
Thursday-Helpful example (John 13: 12-17), , 
Friday-Helping 'the' dying (Luke 23: 39-43)' 
Sabbath Day-, Topic,: Jesus helping others (j\lIark 

, 5: 21-24, 35-42) ( Consecration meet-ing) , . ' ,', ",' 
21-24, 35-42) (Consecration meeting) .. 

, , 

BEULAH COON ' 

~., ,(A frieildof the juniors)· 
'The lesson:'.for this ,week is about Jesus' 

helpi~ others. How many stories ¢an 
you think of where Jesus helped others? 
If :youhave read the daily readings, for 
this week you can think of several right 
off. "Let's make a list of those -given in 
the daily readings: ' ,\ , 

I. ,First there 'is the story of, the wed- ' 
ding feast where',· there was not ' enough 
wine a.nd Jesus turned th'ewater 'into wine. 

'2. ' Then when J esrts was' j oumejring 
through Galilee the people .,' brought many 

, H~re we have seven, instances of Jesus' 
helping others. One for every day in the 
week. If you read in your Bible you can 
find, many more instances where, Jesus 
helped othe.rs~ 1esus'never did things for 
his owns~lfish pleasure. He found his' 
pleasure in' helping others and if you try 
hard 'enough you, will, lind that it is a 
great dea~ore fun to help your fa.ther, 

'll1other,bro.tMrs and sisters than it, is to 
. be selfishly doing things for yourself all 
the time. 

Next, week, every night' let's put down 
on a slip of paper one thing we have done 
that, day 'to. help some6n~ else. Let's not, 
have a single day go by -without having 
done something that we, can write down. ' 

Milton College. Milton, Wis. 

"UNCLE JOE'S" .FAMILIAR COMPARISONS 
One rainy day, acco.rding to th~ National 

Republican, >a, member of Congress arrived ' 
at the capitol' minus his'- utpbrella, which 
had been" blown inside', out while crossing 

, , I, 

:' 
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the park. He happened to remark, in the 
presence of -"Uncle Joe" Cannon, that he 
was as wet as a fish. "As wet as a fish/' 
slo,vly repeated lVlr. Cannon. "Son, that 

. , expression, brings to In y nlind an old.poenl 
that I read about 40 y~arsag (>. I wonder 
if.I still remember how it weJll. Let's see. 
It appears to me it went SOlliething like 
this: 
'As wet as a dish-rag-as dry as a bone; 
As live' 'as a bird-as dead as a stone; 
As plump as a partridge-. as poor as a rat; 
As strong as a horse-as weak as a cat; 
As hard-as flint-as soft as a mole; 
As white as a 'lily-as black as coal; 
As plain as a pikestaff-as rough as a bear:; 
As tight as a drum-as free as air; _ 

. As heavy as lead-lCls light as a feather; 
As steady as time-uncertain as weather; . .' 
As hot as an oven-as cold as a frog; 
As gay as a lark-as sick as a dog;· . _,' 
As slow as a tortoise-as swift' as the wind; ., 
As true as gospel-as false as mankind: . 
.As thin as a herring-as fat as a pig; . 
As proud as a peacock-as, blithe as a grig; 
As savage as tigers-as wjld as a dove; 
As stiff as a poker-as limp as a glove; 
As blind as a bat-as deaf as a post; 
As cool as a cucumber-as warm as toast; 
As flat as a flounder-as round as a ball; _ 
As blunt as a hammer- as sharP as an awl; 
As red as a ferret-as safe as the stocks;._ 
As hold as a thief-as sly as a, fox; 
As straight as an arrow-as crooked as a bow; 
-As yellow as saffron-. as black as a sloe; 
As brittle as glass-as tough as gristle; 

in the room wondered who it would be~ Of 
course, each . one wis4ed ~hat he ·could be 
the one chosen.' That is; ,every -one except . 
George Washington. Smart. I-I:e didn't 
·wonder the- least bit, because he was yery 
~ure he would be the one. . . .' 

. "What makes you think you will be the 
one ?" Dennie' had asked him .. 

"Why, o'f' course, I will be the on~~" 
George Washington Smart answered. I 
_w·as born on Washington's birthday~ and· 
that is why I was named. George Washing
ton.- And if I have that name, of course 
I'll be the one to be dressed like him .. ", 

So while the teacher' read stories about 
Washington, _ George Washington Smart 
looked out of the window. So, of course, 
he knew very little about how the boy who 
was to be ·dressed like Washington should 

. act. 
When the day came that the pupils for 

the tableau . were to be chosen, George 
Washington Smart. came, to school with a 
sword and a . Washington hat that he had 
had for a party. ' 

"See I"~ he said to the others at recess, 
"I will wear this hat and sword w~en' I 
am George Washington in the tableau." 
And he slung his sword over one hip, 

- cocked his hat on one side of-his head, and 
walked:away with a very foolish swagger. 

.: ' : .. Just then, across the school lot, came a As neat as my nail-as .clean as a whistle; 
As good as. a feast-as bad as a witch; 
As llght as is day-as dark as is pit~h'; 
As brisk as a bee-as dull as an ass; 

.. stt:~ange girl. She' wore a colored sh~wl 
over her head,. and on her arm. she earned 
a basket. , . As full as a tick-as solid as brass.'." 

-Pathfinder. 

THE BOY UKE WASHINGTON. 
Dennie sat up very -straight in his seat 

and listened. !Carefully to all that the tearher 
was saying. He wanted to relnember 
everything - that she said about George 
Washington. 

Dennie's room, which was the second 
grade, was going to give a tableau for 
their· pan in the. Washington's birthday 
program at the school. A few pupils were 
going to be dressed in costumes and form 
a· group Hke a picture. Then when. the 
curtain was pulled hack from the platform 
where they would be standing, they would 
not move until every one .had seen them 
and had clapped, and the curtain was low-
ered. ' 

George-Washington Smart slaw her c()m-
in::r and ran toward her. He knew that a 
soldier must be brave, but he'had the wrong 
idea about ·bravery, for he thought to dare 
to do something mean was to be brave. H'e 
ran to the strange-looking girl and stuck 
out his dull-edged play sword so that he 
slipped it under her basket handle. Then 
he started to pull th'e basket toward him. 
The girl' clutched at)t. 
. "Go' away, you horrid boy!" she cried ... -
. '-'Give us something to eat: Give us 

something to eat!"" George Washington 
Sniart demanded, as all the other- rude 
pupils gathered . around. . 

"There is nothing to eat in the basket," 
said the girl. "Go away; yoq.'ll break it." 

. One boy in the tableau would be dressed 
like G~orge Washington, and 'every, boy . 

"Show- us what's in the basket," cried 
George Washington Smart. and he tried 
again to get the basket. The girl nearly 
dropped it and almost fell. -
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Dennie had beenwatching,- but although 
he' wanted to do something, he was afraid 
the· boys and girls' would laugh at him. 
110wever when. he saw _how the girl nearly. 

. , . , 

fell and alnlost lost hold of her basket, he 
ran over to her. 

"I'll help you with your basket," he said. 
Then he took hold of one side of. the 

basket,. while the girl took the . other side, 
and he shoved' a way through the little 
group that was too surprised to say any
thing. He took the' stranger to the rOulll 
in the school where she wished· to go, for 
she did riot 'know the way. 
. When recess \V,as over, and th~ boys and 

girls in Depnie's class went ,back. to their\ 
room. there sat the strange girl near the' 
teacher's desk. -

The teacher went to the basket that. sat 
on the desk and began to uncover it. "This,~' 
she -explained, "is something which Otlr 
class has bought for the school, and we 
are' to show it to everybody- for .. the first 
time at the exercises." And she brought' 
from the basket a small statue of George 
Washington. The strange girl ~as. the-
daughter of Petro who sold statues! -... 

How ashamed were the pupils who had 
tded to snatch the basket. Just suppose 
t~ey -had: Lroken the statue. 

"N ow," added the teacher, "'we -. will 
choose the boy _who is to be George. Wash
ington in t~lC tableau. You will rernember 
that George Washington was~ very braye, 
and th.at he was always a pe~f~ct gentle
man. 'We should choose' the boy who is 
the 'most like- him. Now' whom shall \T,e 
have for G'eorgeWashington?" 
. Then everyb?dy -.forgff G,eorg~ Wash-
1ngton Smart WIth hIS name and hiS cocked 
hat' and, his sword'. . And everybody cried, 
"Denniel"-Gladys~C.Cf!1'p-enter~ ~=__ -

• 
A MODERN INTERPRETATIO~ 

"What. does it mean, Tommy," the Sun
day school teacher asked, "when it ~ys 
they rent their clothes?" " , 

"I suppose they couldn't' afford to buy
them," replied Tommy.-· Selected. 

TerenceO'Flannigan' had been hireo t6 
assist the station master. As the train ar
rived he called out, "Change here for 
Limerickgalwayandtnayo !" .. 

The station master went for him. "Have
n't I told you," he cried, "to sing out the 
stations' clearly and distinCtly.? Remem-
ber now) sing 'em out." . 

"I will, sir," said Terence. And when 
the next train came in, the passengers were 
very much astonished to hear him sing: 

"Sweet dreamland f(lces :' 
. Passing to and fro; 

Change here for Limerick, 
d'M " - Galway an. ayo.. 

.. -Pittsburgh Christian ·Adz.locate. 

. "Mayn't, I be. a prea~her when I' gro~ 
up?" asked the small boy . 
-teOf course·· ypu, may, my pet, if you 

want to," his' 1tlother replied~ 
~'Y es, I do. . .~ ~fpose I've 'got to go to 

church all my life, anyway, and it's a good 
deal harder to sit than to stand up and 
holler ."-S elected. 

SEVEN~H DAY BAPTISTS .. IN "THE VAL
LEY"-TEXAS 

DEAR DR~ GARDINER: 
Perhaps' RECORD~R readers would 'be in

terested in' some news frQlJl the little group 
of Sabbath keepers at Edinburg, Texas. 

GEORGE WASHINGTON 

Last summer it was my privilege to 
.sperid six'days there, at the home of 
Br9fher Jay Van Horn" preaching I four. 
ti~es, and visiting in several- of the ,homes. 

, . Have just. received a newsy letter from I like to hear the stories V H 11' 
Of the men who were so great, . Brother and, Sister an orn, te lng some-

'. 'Before they did the splendid things' .' . . thing of orir interests ·there. 
That we now celebrate. '. ,.:, ' - .Probably many RECORDER .readershave 
T wish I'd' known George Washin~ton; never heard ·of the section of Texas known 
Who never was afraid . . '-, r·· ..... as "The Valley," but it· is des~ned, many. 
To take the blame when he did wrong; believe, to be a rival of Florida and South-
What a fine friend he'd have made! ern California before many years. It is a 

'I may not be, like Washingt9n, - . strip of land extending back from the coast . 
A 'her~but I. can . . " ~ and up the~o Grande for about a ~u~~ 

. Try hard to ~e t~e ~md of boy . dred miles which has been put under trn~ 
That makes hIS kmdof man. - . - .- .' .... ". d . . kab'l · h 

.....Lucile, Linc()ln~·, ,gabon and' has develope remar y WIt --

I. 
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in the past ten years. If includes most of to. make' their homes there; they w~uld cer-' 
two counties: Cameron and Hidalgo with tit . A d h 
Br9wnsville as its largest and old_est city. ain y no regret It. n t e country is 
B . being fast settled, so that the sooner 'one 
. ut several 0Hather thriving young cities have goes the more advantages he will have. 

sprung up: rlingen, San Benito,' Mer- Brother VanHorn claims the climate to be 
cedes, McAllen, Mission; and a host of 
~ 11 I superior to Florida or Californja-and he 
sma er p aces, along the irrigated belt. Ed- has lived ~n Florida. . It is not an exces-
inburg is the county' seat of Hidalgo Coun- . I 
ty, and, although still a small town shows sI,ve y dry country, although irrigated; very 
much. promise :of. growth and develbpinent. much unirrigated land is under cultivation, 

It IS a most remarkable country to visit and produces fair crops! .. Neither is it ex
-after traveIin:g for hours over barren, al- cessive1y. hot; in fact I found it. a much 
most desert country, covered. with cactus more agreeable summer climate than Ar
" .-" d ' kansas, 'although sonle· six hundred miles mesqUIte an sand...;hiIls, with an occasion- f h 
al herd of cattle or group of ranch build.;. art ~r south;. for there. is an altnost con- . 
. stant gulf breeze which moderates the heat. 

- Ings-. one ~om~s- sud~e?ly upon this valley There' is practically no winter. . Brother 
country, WIth ItS thnYIng fields of cotton, V H . 
b d h an orn writes under date of February 

room-corn an ot . er crops, -- its . or~nge, 2 : "We have had on_ ly t_ hree . ve1'y light 
lemon and grape-frUIt groves, and Its rows 
of stately palm trees .. And the 'products freez~s., so far.. Our lemon trees are full 
are truly marvelous. "The ValIey~' raises of bloom." They expect to plant their cot-
by far the earliest cotton in the United ton crop about February 15· . '., -
States, and its fruit cannot be beaten. .' Although the Edinburg Sabbath .school 

.- Brother Van Horn writes that one of his IS a small one, and although you see· no re-
W h' I . port of it in the Year Book or elsewhere' 

as Ington nave oranges _ weighed a pound i.t is alive, active and faithful and l'S thO e: 
and a half, and I have seen. green lemons ' 
on the 'trees, larger than any ordinary s!ngl~ light~bearer for .Seventh Day Bap
orange. . tlstS In the vast state .of !exas. They have 

The greatest drawback to' the country at re~e~t1y sent a con~nbU,tlon ~o the J a~aica 
-present is the question of transportation -~ miSSion., They ar~ In the truest sens~ lone 
. which is afforded only b the sin Ie line of Sab~ath k~epers, fo~ they are holdIJ?-g up 
the Gulf Coast railroads: leadin:ygto Hous-' . the hght With no ?utslde:~elp, even such .as 
ton and New Orleans. But at p~esent the ~o.mes. from occa;Honal ~V.lsltS from our mln
are working on a deep-water' harbor It Isters, for except a VISIt of Elder Sevet
Point Isabel, and they expect a railroad .ance and Elder. ~olston, some three years 
from San Antonio which will be a great ago, and my VISit last summer, there has 
help to the country'. - ~een no Seventh Day Baptist minister in 

. The Valley" 
The Seventh_. Day Baptists there are T .' . . -

North Loup people, who went to Texas exas, IS ~ w0!1derfulfield. opened ~o 
sOme three or four years ago. They have Seventh Day BaptIsts; I. suppose there are 
homes, and well~cultivated farms about ma~y such,. and ~e. can. not ent~r .t~em 
'Eldinburg, and keep up a regular Sabbath- all, but thIS Qne IS parttcularly l~vlbng., 

·school and prayer meeting at the different Let us. reI:r~ber t~e PheoDPle In o~r 
homes. -Mrs. Jay Van Horn is superinten.;. prayers, an 1 'any vent . ay Baptist 
dent oJ the Sabbath school, and Miss Myr- :ants to m~ye to a war~er clImate, why 
tIe Fisher is -secretary. Their numbers ot choose !he V~U~y, . ' -,,' 
!mve been somewhat dimit;tished by proselyt- Yours, m Chrcttan felloAs~p,.· .. 
In~work. of the A~ventIst~, b~t they are . Alfred N. Y LIFFORD. ~~BE., 
stdl keepIng up theIr meettngs. - When itF b J-'J . 

,,:as 'su.ggested that the p~ayer meeting be e ruary 9, 1924. 
d1sconttnued, someone, said; "No! There 
~ill 'be m9re of our people down here some
time, and· we must keep -on.'! There is 
.~aith for yo~! Faith in the coitntry,faith 

-tn Seventh Day Baptists, and faith in God. 
I wish some 'of our people might decide 

'- . 
1'.' 

A . profane 'man . was reminded · .. ·of the 
scriptural' command:' "Swear notat"':aU." 
"I do not swear' at all,'" ,was his . response. 
"I only swear at those who 'annoy :me/'-
Boston Transcript. -

• ,< • 
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.' . HOME N·EWS -', . ,near. the close':30f the church meeting'to 
,LrrTLE GENESEE.-· One of the happy' relieve this present cOrigested 'condition, 

events' of the year- for, people of Little, providing-. it~ is- thought. advisable by the 
Genesee is the annual church meetings' and. trustees. We are hoping that the coming 
dinner, which this year: was held Friday, year will bring these needy improvements_ .. 
January 4. The bounteous dinner held at January I of last year brought a .reorgatii- , ' 
the hall was enjoyed by the' community at zation of our primary department, it now' 
larg-e, alspby absent friends, and meinbers being conducted more independently of the 
of the church who returned for this an - main school, with its own superintendent. _. 
nual "Home Gathering.';" Following the By means ot .new curtain~, .'screens, etc., 
dinner, the reports of affiliated interests of tbe··classes of this department are better 
the church were given. Only a brief surn- equipped for 'carrying oil: their work. As 
mary' of some of the important items and our Sabbath school IS composed of organ ... · 
projects undertaken during the year, .. can ized classes, the, activities of the school' 
be mentioned here. '., were p~rtially reported by the . secretaries 

When a pastor has won his way into,th~ of these classes. The "Mizpah Class" held. 
hearts and lives of those whom he has :.six class m.eetings or socials during the year. 
served, it is always wi$ a 'spirit. of- re- The young men's division .. of the class' 
luctancy that :we bid him farewell, as. he under the direction of Pastor Hargis has' 
leaves for another field. This was the feel- '. organized a basketball team,' and some in
ing of the community at \.arge- when Pas,,:, teresting game~ with other teams have- been 
tor L-oofboro left us in May. Before 'his held at the hall. Over $50 was netted for' 
departure; reception was given him 'and his" the basketball fund, as result of a box 
f.amilY at "Community Hall.". At this 'social in charge of the girls' division of the· 
gathering, which -was largely atte(ded, a class.. The "Beth~l Clas.s"_ (consisting of 
purse was given hitn, as an express\onof older young people) has held nine business 
our appreciation of his laoors, amoq.'g us. and soci.al meetings, also one entertainment 
However, 'our hearts were cheered 'when at the hall. Twi~~ it has had charge of 
in September, PastorHJargis and' family the morning., "services.1 The ·class recently 
arrived -safely -after a long auto trip fron1 C voted to purcha8e a bulletin board .for our
their former home at Walworth, Wis. . 1n- 'pastor's use at' the church. The "Berea. 
stallation service,. followed· by a reception Class". report hearty co-operation on the 
in the evening', -was-. held on the first S.ab-· part of its' members.' Seven monthly meet-: 
bath. . " ings with·, suppers, programs, and games' 

The work of the'church has been taken' were e~joyed. One hundred dollars was 
up· with: reriewed interest,'the attendance .at given to the church by the .last two classes. 
all the services of 'the church being especi- . Some interesting Christian Endeavor
ally good., - Even the prayer meefings (the meetings have' been held during the year. 
thermometer of the church) have been well A number of visitors and speakers have 
attended. We are praying_that the Holy.. been with us; including Miss Fucia Ran-. 
Spirit may come upon this communitv with dolph, principal.of Fouke ,School, our asso
such power that an may feel the influence dation secretary; and a' member of the 
of the church upon their lives, and thus .be Tract Board,'who spoke relative to that 
brou~ht into it. Some very int~resting and work. At Christmas time; a candle-light 
inspiring me'etine-s have been hel~. . At Christian Endeavor service' was held, a can
the' service Thanksgiving morning .. an of- dIe being lighted, on the Christmas tree for
ferine- amountin~ to $42 wa~ taken for each R'roup taking part. At the time of the 
the Armenian Relief Fund, and at the association in June. a· Christian' Endeavor 
community Christmas service,.a special ,banquet w.a,; held at the hall, mes'sages be
collection was taken for the work~.at Fouke. ing given by other societies, and ~ome _ of 

. Our Sabbath school with a total enroll... . our denominational leaders~ Nine endeav-
ment of one hundred and sixty-four realizes orers, chaperoned by !\:frs. Vina ~urdick, 
that ,it, bas a proposition to fac.e; namely, attended the State Christian Endeavor Con ... 
how to provide -sufficient class rooms for' venti on at Troy, the latter part of June .. 
conrlucting our' various classes in .a more Reports' were given the followin< S~bbath.· 
efficient-manner. ' .. A project was launched On October 20, the active list of members 
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was ,divided with captains'~ for the two 
teams. Twenty-two new subscriptions for. 
the SABBATH RECORDER and twenty-ori'e re
newals were received during the driVe. The 
losing side entertained the winners with a 
social 'evening followed by a banquet. 
Literary programs, under direction of the 
Christian Endeavor society, are now be,ing 
held monthly at the hall. This is for the 
enjoyment and uplift of the communitf' 
a~ large., . . . . 

we're made a committee to investigate· and 
. push" improvements on the "Com111unity 
Hall.. P~ns ·are under way for a D~ily 

; VacatIon Bible School 'and the church voted 
to do its best in ·giving it financial support. 

We have felt \ for sometime the need of 
. the Vacation Bible School; for in whatever 
the children are interested, the community 
at large is interested, and, what we need is 
a greater love and understanding of the 
Bible. So while planning for material im
provements, we cannot overlook the more 
important feature, that of spiritual devel
opm·ent. We' need to grow in loyalty to
ward one another, loyalty to the interests 
of our deno!Uination,and loyalty to God. 

The "Sunshine' Club" has truly b.een 
shining this \ year. Besides fifteen meetings 
held for work; such as, sewing for needy, 
sewing carpet rags for rugs for the teach
ers' home at Fouke, etc.; five Sabbath night 

. lunches were served, also dinner and sup
per Election Day; a home talent farce was 
given netting over $26. The cleaning, 
painting and papering the interior of the 
parsonage was done by the club. 'Fro~ll 
the $290 received during the year, $100 was. 
given toward painting and redecorating the 
church. . 

The W. C. T. U. with a membership of 
. ' twenty-three, has had an average atten

dance of seven at its monthly meetings. 
The subjects studied and informal discus
sion among members, have helped to create 
a desire for a cleaner community and a 
better world. 

The "Libr~ry Association" reported hav
ing paid out $202.69, books let (Jut during 
year, 1,481. " 

A u~animous vote of thanks was given 
Mr. Bell for the vacuum cleaner donated 
to the ·church. . 

After remarks by Pastor Hargis,' pledges 
amounting to about $150 were' given for in
stalling electric lights in the hall. 

Following the reading of these reports, 
the annual 'church meeting was held at the 
church, at which time th'e various officers 
were elected for the ensuing year. The 
treasurer reported having received $3,011 
during the year. A call was extended our 
pastor for the coming year with increase 
of salary and two weeks' vacation to be 
granted him at his convenience. .' It was 
voted~that a number of improvements; such 
as, fixing up driveways, repairing church 
sheds, be made as. soon as·· possible; also 
necessary improvement of steps, and church 
entrance be' made, a~d Sabbath school 
rooms planned for, with the approval of 
Board of Trustees. . The' HallTru.~tees 

'. -

E. B. S. 

MILTON JU~CTION.-The 'Milton Junc~ 
tion. Church anticipated the week of· prayer 
by holding special serviCes from December, 
29 . until January 6. This time was chosen 
that ,the meetings might come during the 
sch901 vacation. . As it happened; the 
weather during most of this period was 
severe; but a faithful group, who were able 
to withstand the cold" gathered each eve
ning to listen to the, evangelistic sermons 
of the.pastor and to contribut~ their prayers 
a~d testimonies. In this effort they were 

. brought closer together and the m'eetings 
'were a source of strength to the church.' 
. On the closing day of the meetings oc-' 

curred the annual church meeting with a 
dinner· The church's financial budget was 
adopted· and appr~ciation of the pastor's 
work was shown by voting an increase of 
$200 in. salary. The reports showed the 
work of tbe church through its officers and 
its. auxiliaries. . The severe weather pre
vented many from attending but those who 
had . the dinner. in charge were 011 hand; 
and all who' braved the weather to come 
felt well repaid by the opportunity afforded 
to get in closer touch with church work and . 
closer fellowship with each other. 

After the close of ,the meetings ,the wo
men. of the church, under the auspices of 
the Ladies~ Aid society, b~gan rehearsals 
for the presentation of the pageant ."The 
Light Hath ,Shined," prepared by Harriet 
Carpenter Van Horn for' the Ashaway 
Conference. In spite of continued cold and 
roads more or less blocked with snow, forty. 
women and girls were able to cQm~ to the 
rehearsals and t? 'participate in this inspir-' 

. ~ 
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ing work ... Little girls of seven 'and women Monday evening a small group came to
of' seventy·· worked·· together with those of gether for a conference with the Forward 
ages . less extreme,. in this presentation, and Movement director and talked over denom
all received the blessing that comes from inational problems and the' preparations and 
co-operation. The pageant was presented plans fot' the revery member catlvass~' 
011-' Friday evening, January 18, a~ the open- which -is an annual event in January with 
ing of the quarterly meeting of the South- the Milton Junction Church . 
ern Wisconsin and Chicago Churches. The Finance Committee of the church 
While the majority" of the . audience had had already appointed the'solicitors and the 
never before seen the. pageant, there were church budget, which included not only the 
those who had seen it, who testified that Forward Movement but the parallel, budget' 
they found it fully as impressive as before. as well, had been adopted at the annual 
This proves that this pageant is a work of church meeting and the date of the can
true merit· of which one do~s not tire~ vass had 'been. set for January 27. 
One, seeing it for the first tim'e, said it On the Sabbath day preceding the can-. 
gave him a different feeling about mission~ vass . Pastor Sutton preached a strong de
than he had previously had. .nominational sermon. (One, by the way, 
'Th~ meetings of the quarterly meeting with which, we feel sure, "Layman" of a' 

were of exceptional interest. ~ We were recent RECORDER could find no fault.) The 
fortunate jn having with us For'War~ sermon was admirably supplemented py' 
. Movement .Director Bond who was wel- mimeograph sheets explaining the parallel.· 
corned here, not only on account of his posi-, budget and giving figures, also giving the 
tionas director, but because he was' return- budget adopted by the church at the annual 
ing to the scene of a former pastorate. meeting. These were distributed to the 
His stirring message on Sabbath' morning congreg.ation and copies sent to absent mem
awakened new interest in the Forward bers and non-resident members . 
.Movement a:nd in the· paral1el budget. It At the close of the sermon with the solic
also showed the vital relationship between itors grouped about the pulpit, the pastor 
giving one's') self and giving one's ·.means. prayed that they might go to' their work in 

. C The central thought of' the young peo- the right spirit, that they might be success-
pie's, meeting in the afternoon was . the ful in their work, to the end that God's 
"Prayer Life" and the talks of the young kingdom on earth be prospered .. 
people were followed by a sermon from The canvass took place on the following 
Pastor Charles Thorngate of Exeland. day; and in the evening the canvassers 

Much interest was manifested in the eve- ':')"athered at the parsonage for a nleal to
ning meeting' when Pastor Hansen, of the gether, (each. contributing something to it) 
Chicago Church, told of, his recent trip to 'and reported the results of the day's work, 
Jamaica, and of the developments there. which were found to be encouraging. Very 
The Sunday morning meeting was shared encouraging, too, was -the interest mani
with the' people of the Milton Junction fested not only in local, but in denomina-, 
Methodist Church who for more th~n a tional work, as pastor and people counseled 
year have' been worshiping in the Seventh tog'ether of ,t~e best· means of going for
Day Baptist church awaiting th~ comple- ward with the work of the kingdom. 
tion of a church of their own to replace one So the new year has opened auspiciously 
that was burned. The sermon was preached for the Milton Junction Church in that the 
by the pastor of the Methodist Church, membership of the churc4 have been busy 
R · . SASh d . with the .pa' • stor along. evangelistic, missioneVe . .. ear. 

H. E. w. 
, The business, meeting o~ the quarterly, .ary, and denominational lines. 
meeting was held. in the afternoon .,and the 
closing sermon preached by' Pastof Jordan, . .; 
of the Milton Church. ' In 'spite 'of sub-BOULDER,' COLO.~The 4dies' Mission
zero weather . and snowy roads the atten- . ary and Aid society of the Boulder Sev
dance at the 'meetings was good, though ,enth Day Baptist Church 'metat the home 
many .were nec~ssarily deterred from at- of Mrs. '. D: B. Coon,- Wednesday, February 
tending on account of the. severity of the" 6., It was the time' of their annual "covered 
weather. dish'~ dinner. No menu is made out for 
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this o'~casio~, but each one ,~brings the dish 
she 'wIshes to., 'The member entertaining 
furnishes material ,for hot' biscuits, and a 
'~o?1mittee w.hich has, qeen previously ap
p~lnte,d, receIves the dishes, makes the bis
~uits (for chicken pie on the particular 
-occasi,on), arranges the dinner 'and serves 
-it, cafeteria style. ," 

This is strictly a ladies' meeting and even 
-the hostess' husband is not much in evi
'dence on these days. Ido not know just 
wh~re Pastor Coon took refuge. Twice 
dUrtng the day I saw him once when he 
exhibited a birthday cake ~hich had been 
presented to ,him and again, when thirst 
drove him to the water faticet. 

There were thirty-six present including 
:guests. Those from out of town were: 

, ,Mrs. P. L. Clarke, of Denver; Mrs. Wal
ter L. Snair, of Louisville; and Mrs.Weav
-er from up in the mountains. Until one 
.?'c1ock the ti~e was pleasantly spent visit
Ing and serving. At one o'clock a most 
delicious .and bounteous dinner was served. 

In. the afternoon an interesting business 
meetIng was conducted by the president, ' 
Mrs. D. M. Andrews. Seven new'mem-' 
be:s' were added to the society. ,This 
~nngs the .. membership up to thirty-four in 
number. This organization' meets the first 
and third Wednesday in each month. At 
~very other session an interesting program 
IS gtven. . . 

,The next meeting will 'be,' held at the 
home of Mrs. Herhert Coon. ' Mrs. Vars 
will give' a review of "What Other De
nominations Are Doing in Foreign Mi~-
'sionary Work." , 

MAE E. MUDGE. 

, N oRToNvILLE.-The annual church din
ner is always, an important eve'nt in the 
Nortonville Seventh Day Baptist church 
-and society. It is always looked forward 
to 'with a great deal of anticipation and 
pleasure. It can hardly be called a new 
thing since the custom was started in J an
uary, 1866. And it may be of interest to 
Know that only five persons are now living 
who atte~ded that first annual church din
ner.. They ar~ Mr~. Alma Maris, Jesse 
Mans,,' Mrs. 'Hannah Vandenburg, Mrs. 
Margaret If ummel of Boulder, Colo. The 

, dinner was held out on the Seventh Day' 
Lane at the home of Elder A. A. 'F. Ran-

dolph, who W(.lS the: first pastor" of the 
,church., ~lder Randolph's son, George',F. 
Randolph, who furnished me the data, said 
that he was unable to' attend the dinner 

'hecause ' he had to teach' 'school ' that 
day. But if annual dinners then were any
thing like what they, are now, I'll wag~r 
that there was enough ,left over fot-his 
mother to give him a good hand..,out when 
he got home. And thus for' fifty-eight years 
the a~nual dinner has been a very pl~asant 
and Important 'event in the life of the 
chur~hand society. I say, not only pleas
ant, but important, because it helps to' weld 
more strongly together the sacred ties of 
love and fellowship and makes possible 
more united 'effort in'supporting the cause 
of Jesus Christ. May this pleasant cus-

o tom long continue. The re::rular time for , e ' 
the' dinner is OR the first Sunday in Janu-

'ary, but on account of the cold weather 
,it' wa~ h~ld this year on the second Sunday: 
At thIS tIme there were about one hundred 
ten people ate dinner and the usual social 
time was enjoyed. 

At two :o'clock in the afternoon we aU 
went upstairs for the program and business 

, meeting. The program was as follows:,' . 

P~ano Duet~Misses Evelyn and Helen Ring 
, Plano Solo-Lois Wells ' ~ 
Playette, "Gossiping"-Missionary Society 
The Parallel ,Budget-, Pastor Cottrell ' 
The Commission---Henry Ring 

, j 

After the usual reports of officers and 
~ommittees in the busineSs meeting, 'we 

'carne to the special work to be done, which 
had been on' the hearts and minds of many 
fQr several days; the election' of a deacon 
.to fiU·, the vacancy', by the death of our 
much 'beloved brother and friend Deacon 
O. W. Babcock, and two deacones~es. 'We 
all seemed to feel the sacred and solemn duty 
that had come to us and the spirit' of God, 
seemed to be leading. us as we proceeded 
to select these officet;'s by ballot. As a re
suit, of the ballot, Henry Ring was chosen 
deacon and Mrs. Sadie West and Mrs. 
Alena Bond were chos·en deaconesses. While 
Mr. Ring ,and Mrs. West desired to have 
time to consider the yaH we trust that, as 
both calls were, evidently, the united voice 
of the people, ledl by God's spirit, they will 
J)r~y~rfully consider and accept, these calls, 
If It IS God' swill. __. , 
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RALPH BURDICK STILLMAN . . . ." . 

,'Ralph, Burdick' Stillman, son rifCharles 
D. and Myrtle Burdick-Stillman w:as born 

, three, triiles northwest of Nortonville, Au": 
gust 26, 1893,' and died at the Atchison 
Hospital, Tuesday, D'ecember 19, at 4.30 
a. m.,' at, the 'age ,of thirty years, three 
months and twenty-four days. 
, His' death was caused by an acci,dent. 
H'e was thrown from his horse :as he re
turned from the' 'mailbox one-half a', mile 
away. . 

When four years old he 'came to town 
with his parents, entering the Nortonville 
school' at the age of seven, continuing' 
twelve years, where he graduqted from high 

, ' 

,ent is. better qualified t6record a short bi- , 
'ography brimming with the cherishedmem
ories of a dutiful son. 

With aching hearts, and through tear
dimm'ed e'yes, we behold his short life 
spread before us in panoramic view. 

First, we see him, a pink speck of hu
tnanity, as the attending doctor announced, 
"It is a fine boy," which later proved true 
in every sense of' the word. A 'little later t 
we see him as he took his first toddling step 
from father to mother. 

And we were so proud of him, then. 
Next" we hear him lisp his first word" 

"Mama," which was as sweet music to 'our 
, ' 

school in the cl.ass of 1912. ' , ears'. 
After, his graduation; he went to south- ' Aga~n we see him at, the age of seven,. 

western Kansas, where his parents lived' at as ,he starts for his first day of school, 
that time, ,and taught school for six years. after reaching up for mother's kiss, which 
When his country declared war, he felt the she gives with a little pang in her heart, for 
call to duty, and with his parents', consent, her "sonny" is growing up. We see him 
resigned, his position in school at' Thanks- in his twelve years ,of school in our village 
giving time in I917, and volunteered and ~as he 'climbs from grade t,o grade, proudly 
served, as bugler in Battery A,' 40th coast bringing home his grade cards for "Daddy'" 
Artillery. till, the' Armistice was signed. ,or "Mama" to sign. His grades were al-

He became a member of the Nortonville ways good, and his rank in class never 
Seven~h D'ay Baptist Church in early boy- , ,lower than third, and' often first and sec
hood, and was also an active member in ond.', He was always, a favorite with his, 
the American Legion. ,',,' schoolmates and teachers.' " 

On' June 3, 1920, he was married.to Miss After his -graduation, w~ see him in the 
Edna Van Horn. . -capacity of teacher for several years, sur-

He is survived by his wife and iittle' son, rounded by groups of happy children' whO' 
"Billie" Stillman; his parents and adopted loved and honored him. Then came' his 
sister, Barbara Stillman; his grandmother,' country's call, and we see' him taking the 
Mrs. Mary' Burdick; and a host of relatives train at the st~tion, with father and 'mother 
and friends to mourn his untimely death. trying to be- cheerful while, their hearts were 

Funeral services were held from the Sev- 'wrung in anguish. The parting was made 
enth Day Baptist church Thursday after..' without a tear. 
noon, at 2.30, where the body had rested in And we were very prOUd of him then. 
state since one o'clock p. m. ,Rev. H. L. Hie left us as a volunteer, and served in', 
Cottrell ',.read the'" fourteenth , chapter ,of camp at San, Francisco, 'Calif.,' nearly a 
John,·and delivered an- able and ,helpful year ~hen he received· a letter stating his 
address. The beautitul,music was futnish-regiment had been ordered overseas. We., 

. , :i 

ed by memb~rs 'of the, Choral Union, and see his·bravery as he broke 'the 'tiew-s to us, 
th~veral organizations of which, Mr. and as his letters were always cheer'ful, and he': 
M'rs.' Stillman -, were members, attended in realized ,it was father arid mother who need
podies.Besides the numerous and beauti- ed courage. We see his long: trip' across', 
ful floral tributes, was the .. old flag of"61~ the continent, " enduring 'privations, but' 
the one used in '1908. "in the decoration at dropping several thoughtful missives from' 
the ,funeral ,of' B. O.Burdick, "who was . the speeding train, ,which, some kind fairy 
gt~ndfather of the" subject of ,this' sketch. helped on their way to ,anxious father and 

" , I mother. 
Ana now, what can we say in regard to One day after, his regiment,-,reached 

the life of our ~ear one? ,W'e' shrink from CCimpUptQu on Long; . Ishmd, came the 
this trying duty, yet, who but a fond par- 'glad tidings that the Armistice had been 

,j 
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signed, and in due' time we' had our soldier 
boy at horrie. ' 

And we were proud of him -then. 
Next we -see him on a June-time eve

ning lead his bride to the altar; then three 
:and one-half years in his happy home dur-' 
ing which time little "Billy" came to bless 
them, and he was so proud of his littlefam
ily, and now-

W'e would like to draw a thick veil over 
the ,rest of the picture but the crash came, 
:and love and skill could not keep him· here. 
We see the very large concourse df friends 
as they meet -to pay their last tribute of 
love and respect to our loved one; we see 
'him borne by six of his comrades and placed 
in his last resting place, while a body of 

-ex-service boys gave him a farewell salute 
-and ·the bugle sounded "Taps." -

We laid his vigorous young- body to rest 
1n the khaki uniform he loved so \veII after 

, , 
his casket was "covered over with beauti
ful flowers," as the singers had sung at 
~e~ureh. . . 

-Now we see him as he stands at atten
tionbefore his Great Commander with no 
-shame upon his face. Now he beckons his 
dear ones to come that way. Methinks if 
We could hear him speak -he would say to 
,his "buddies," "Close up the ranks and 
help 'carryon' the work I loved so well." 

Burial took place in the Nortonville·cem-
etery. ./_ 

We take this method to return 0111: warm
est thanks to the citizens of this commun
ity for the many deeds of kindness done 

. and words of sympathy extended to us 
during our greatest of earth's trials. While 
our homes now have a vac.;ant chair, yet as 
we reflect upon the many deeds of sym
Pathy and love of citizens' of our town 

, and community, and the immediate neigh
. bors of our loved one, it gives a silver lin;. 

ing to the dark cloud hovering over us. 
Words utterly. fail us, but we would fain 
give expression to the gratitude that wells 
up' from the· depths of .our hearts. 

. RALPH'S LoVED ONES. 

A sick child in a hospital clinging to a 
, doll, sent to such as" she, so caught the idea 
of giving 'up one's best that in both her 
sleeping and waking hours she decided upon 
giving up her treas~re~' " _ _ 

TRIBUTES TO, WOODROW WILSON 
PASTOR JAMES '!--. SKAGGS 

-,Seventh Day Baptist Church, 
. Plainfield} N. j, . 

Since we last met here 'in worship to
gether Ex-President Woodrow :Wilson has 
gone to his reward, and probably the whole 
w()rld has been moved by his death as by 
. that of no other one man in history .. Prac
tically all nations acclaim him as one who
will be immortal . in the memory and love 
of mankind. Germany hated him because 
6f the belief that in him centered those 
forces which brought their defeat. Other 
nations loved him because of his great 

, service and because of the principles for 
which he stood. In the heat of political 
strife and jealousy in our own country he 
was rejected. . But many believe that as 
political jealousies subside, he will' be ac
~orded a place among those whom our 
country holds in highest honor. 

Dr. narry Emerson- Fosdick-says o,f 
him: "His, contemporaries were very hard 
on him. .Many thought they' s~w grave 
defects in him and loudly they proclaimed 
them. But Woodrow Wilson haa' indis
solubly associated his name with an im-' 
perishable caus~the organization of the 
world for brotherhood and peace. As the 
yeats pass ,- his hopes will be realized. 
Bloody violence will be unnecessary and 

, -absurd. The League of Nations will be
come more than a political device: It will 
become a state' of mind like that which 
guards the boundary between the United 
States and Canada. This is the thing' for 
which Woodrow Wilson stood. 'This is 
the cause for, which he: made a practical 
program in it~ternational affairs. This is 
the ideal for which he laid down his life." 

-New York Times.~ 

, President Coolidge says of him : "He led 
the flation through) the terrific' struggle of 

. the World ,War with a lofty idealism which 
never failed him. He gave utterance to 
the aspirations) of humanity with an elo
quence which held the attention of all the 
earth and made America a new and en
larged influence in the destiny of mankind." 

-New Y ark Times~ 
February 9, 1924. 

I 
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DEATHS 

WEsT.~Sadie Loofboro Ring, the daughter of 
Lewis Alexander and' Tamer Forsythe Loof
boro, was born' at Welton, Ia., ·October 3, 
1871 . and died at the hospital at Atchison, 
Kan., Sabbath morning, J apuary 26, 1924, at 
the age of 52 years, 3 months and 23 days. 

On January 29, 1901, she was married to David 
Carl Ring and they lived in Colorado until °his 
death three years later. She then made her home 
with her mother. Mrs. Tamar Loofboro, at Wel
ton, Ia., for a number of years. On January 
ZJ, 1914, she married' Francis W. West, of Nor
tonville, Kan., who died about five years ago. 
She joined the Seventh Day Baptist Church of 
Welton, Ia., when about twelve years old. When 
she moved to Nortonville. she transferred her 
membership to the church at that place~ 

"'Sadie,'; as she was familiarly called by her 
large- circle of friends, will be sadly missed in 
eur community, for she was an everyday Chris
tion, and her religious influence was a blessing 
to all within its sphere. A perfect lady at all 
times and under all, circumstances, she seemed ' 
to inspire the love and respect of all who were 
fortunate to be among her acquaintances. . After 
a busy ailduseful life, she died as she had lived
honored, trusted and loved. She reared her own 
monument, while she lived, in the hearts of all 
who' knew her. But she has left us and we 
shall miss her in the several capacities, in which 
she labored for the upbuilding of our comm~nity: 
member of the ~hurch, the Sabbath school,' and 
the Missionary society; president of Circle No. 
4; superintendent of the Junior Christian En
deavor society; president of the ChQral Union; 
neighbor and friend. It seems that she could 
ill be spared Jro~ our midst, '.but 'God -touched 
her with his finger and she1 slept.' Shortly be
fore passing away, she remarked that in any 
event, 'it is all right'." 

·Mrs. West had' OIie brother, Chase A., and 
. thre~ sisters: Stella· M., Amelia, and O'l"pah, of 
whom Mrs. Stella Boss,. 6f Milton,Wis., and 
M-rs;Orpah Wells, ,of Riverside. Ca1i~.; still ~ur
vive; These two sisters and an. uncle Mr~ Austin 
Forsythe, of Welton, Ia.,_ were present at the 
funeral.. 
, Services were conducted by her pastor, Her
bert L. Cottrell. at the Seventh .Day Baptist 
church, Tuesday afternoon, January 29. Songs 
vrererendered by a mixed quartet from the
Choral Union. Interment was made in the N or-
tonville Cemetery. . 

around saw Mr. Burdick on the floor. They 
rushed to him. and a physiCian' was called, but 
death seemed to have come instantly. ; 

He'was the son of Ethan L. and Ann FitzRan
dolph Burdick and was born at Dunellen, N .. /,.J., 
July 31, 1855. While he was but a. child the· famjly 
moved to Farina, 111. Later they moved to Albion, 
Wis., where he grew to manhood. He was edu": 
cated in the public school and Albion Academy, 
the latter. now extinct. He later took a business 
course in Janesville, graduating' in April, 1876, 
and taught ,bookkeeping for a time in Albion 
Academy. He also took a course in phannacy 
and for a number· of years. was employeqas a 
druggist. In order to be true to his religious be
liefs he was obliged to give up. this work, and 
for a number of 'years· worked in a green-house 
whi<;hhe had built in Milton Junction, to which 
place he had moved' more than thirty years ago. 
Recently he had. been employed by the Bur<tick 

. Cabinet Company of' Milton. 
On December 24, 1878, he was married to 

. Miss Julia Osborne of Milton. To them were 
born two daughters: Florence, now the wife. 
of Harry R .. ,Robinson, of Milton Junction. and 
Hazel E., now the wife of Uriah'M. Baker, also 
o~ Milton Junction. There are three grandchil
dren: Marjorie Robinson, and Harold and Flor
ence Baker. 

He,' with a group of others, among them Rev. 
M. G. Stillman and Richard E. Hull, were bap
tized by the late Rev. Joshua Clarke and united 
with the Albion Seventh Day Baptist Church, 
April 24, 1869. He remained a member of that 
church until uniting by letter with the church of 
the, same faith in Mi1tori Junction on January 3, 
-1903. Of theSe, churches he was always an active 
member. On. December 6, 1903, he was elected 
moderator, of the Milton Junction Church and 
has acted in that capacity since. beingre-elected 
each year.' , 

For many years he was a member of the 
"Modern Woodmen of America" and at the time 
ot his death was "venerable-counsel." . 
-He was always interested in the welfare of the 

community and as a citizen will be missed. 
Funeral services were held in the Seventh Day 

Baptist church of M\ilton Junction, Thursday 
afternoon, February 7, 1924,' the services -being 
conducted by Pastor Erlo E. ' Sutton., who was 
assisted by Rev. H. N. Jordan. of Milton, and 
bttrial was in the Milton Junction Cemetery. 

E. E. S. 

ACKERMAN.-Mrs. Lulu Genevieve Davis Acker
man was born at Boliver. N. Y.," on May 
26, 1878, and died at Riverbank, Calif., Jan
uary' 30, 1924, after an illness of about one 
month. ' 

She was the daughter of William]. and Ida 
H. L. c.' Rogers Davis: Her, early childhood was spent 

, _.,-- . . inNew York State and -Pennsylvania; yet while 
·BURDICK.-, Randolph T.Burdick, apromineiltciti- still young, her family removed- to New M~rket, 
. . zen of Milton Junct!on; die~' suddenly in t~~ __ 1':T~ J. In t~ sprin.g of 1892, she became a Chris-

'., factory of the Burdtck Cabmet Company,/of ban and was ·bapttzed by her pastor, Rev., L. E. 
Milton, Monday morning, February 4, just _ as Livermore, into the membership of tl:te Seventh 
the whistle blew for work to begin. - Having Day Baptist Church of New Market. ," 
reached the plant, a few minutes before, he was ,On September 12" ,1900, she was united' in 
talking to' some of the help, who, upon turning marriage with .. _William C. Ackerman, at New 
togo to their work heard a noise and lo'oking Market. Of this 'un~on were three child'ren: Mrs. . 

,/ 
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Glen Simonds, of Santa Monica, Calif.; Miss A very largely attended farewell service was' 
Arlouine and. Clinton, were living with their par- held at Modesto, on. Sabbath afternoon, February 
ents at Riverbank. 2, 1924. The remams· were taken' to Los: An-

In 1909 the Ackerman family came: to Los geles, where the final services 'were held on Feb
Angeles, Calif., to make their home. At the' or- ruary .4, 1 ~24, conducted by her .pastor, George 
ganization of the Seventh'Day Baptist Church of W. HIlls, 10 the· chapel of the undertaking es
Los Angeles, Sister Ackerman became a constit- tablishment of L. A. Utter .. The attendance was 
uent member. In this' church she held her mem- very large, and the magnificent display of flow-
bership at the time of her death. ers ,defies description .. Interment was made in 

In 1913, the family settled at Riverbank Al- the beautiful Forest Lawn Cemetery, by the side 
though there is no' church of her faith in that of the remains of h~r' father, who preceded her 
community, she soon became much interested iIi but a few years. . ' G. W'. H. 
Christian work. ' When invited to . become a' 
worker among the religious people, she' frankly HAMILToN,-Bertha E. Burdick Hamilton, daugh-
told them of her religious faith and church affiil-. ter of Norman L. Burdick and Emeline Pot-
iations. She also made known the conditions ·terBurdick, was ,born at Adams Center 
upon which she could work' with them. The3e ,N. Y., Au~ust 21, 1868. She died at he; 
conditions were' heartily accepted. . horne in Alfred, N. Y., February 8, 1924. 

She was a woman of much· more than ordinary Her mother, a sistet of. the late Doctor C. D. 
executive ability. She was soon an active worker Potter of Adams Center" N. Y., and the late 

,among the· Methodist, people and a teacher in Charles Potter' of Plainfield, N. J" died while 
their Sunday' school. In addition to this, she Bertha was still a small child. Upon her father's 
discharged the duties of secretary of the Far- re-marriage, the family moved to Syracuse, N. Y., 
mer's Union for· eight years, with great credit. where most of her childhood and her youth were 
She was an active W. C. T'. U. worker, and it.; spent .. She entered Alfred University in 1888 
c01:1nty recordipg secretary. She was . also' a and remained a student for two years. 
prominent worker in civil affairs~ On May 11, 182.0, she was united in marriage 

She leaves in bereavement, her husband·. and to Elwood E. Hamilton of Alfred. Mr. Hamil
children and' one grandchild; her mother, Mrs. ton was cashier of the University Bank at Alfred, 
Ida Rogers·· Davis, of Los Angeles; two sisters, a position which he held until his death in 1913, 
Mrs. Fred Ward and Miss Frances Davis, both so that their' married life of twenty-three. years 
of Santa Monica; her brother, Edson Davis· who was all spent in Alfred. Mr. Hamilton was also, 
is a construction engineer at Burney, Calif.; an for the most of that time, a trustee of Alfred 
aun~, Mrs. Willard L. Larabee, of Modesto,' University.' . 
Cabf.; two uncles, C. T. Rogers of Riverside' Sometime after the death of her husbarid, Mrs. 
and Deacon Charles E. Rogers of New Market. Hamilton entered the Thomas Normal School of 
There are numerous cousins and other relatives Detroit, Mich., with the purpose of' preparing 
and a wide circle of friends who share in their herself for teaching .. Shegradtiated from this 
loss and bere~vement·school in 1917 and taught for' one year in a. -----------------
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y ~u are planl}ing to leave at, ,Ieas~ part of your money 'to, the' D¢ilominaiion. 

Send It to. us . now in. e~change for one of our 'b~nds on . which you ,will " re~eive an 

, InCOme for life ;lnd be assuredthat the money will be used
o 

thereafter as you 
desire. 

F. J. HUBBARD,. T~ea~rer,Plai~eld,. N~J .. 
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state 'vocational 'school for' girts in Adrian, Mich. 
She then returned to Detroit and was employed 
fora year as teach~r iri the Thomas Normal 
School from which she haa previously graduated. 
In' 1920 her health broke down and. after visit
ing in Alfred and elsewhere with . friends for a 
time,. she went to California' in' the hope o£.,,£Ud
ing help from a milder climate. 

Miss Louisa Page. To' them were born two 
, children, Charles Austin and Maty Austin Place. 

About 1888 Mr. Austin and' their two children 
wer~ baptized and united with the' Baptist Church, 
of Alt;Ronq. In July, 1893, Mr. Austin with 
some oth\t members of' the family moved chufch 
membershlp to the Second Alfred Seventh Day 
Baptist Church, at Alfred Station, where he re
mained a faithful member until his death Decem;. 
ber 29, 1923. Mrs. Austin had preceded him to 
the better land nearly, five years~ He is survived 
by his two children, four grandchildren, and' 
eight great~grandchi1dren, two brothers and one 
sister. 

On the afternoon of December 31 farewell ser
vices were held at. the home of his daughter with 
whom he had lived the last five y~ars, and burial 
was made in Alfre~ Rural Cemetery. w. M. S, 

After some months in California, she settled 
in Riverside and' became assistant to Doctor Wells 
of that city. She remained for about three years, 
rendering valuable service in his. large practice 
and public health work.:Her health, however, 
again gave way, and aft~r one or' tWo serious 
attacks in' California she gave up her position 
and' returned east in the summer of 1923. She 
came to the Steuben Sanitarium in Hornell and 
remained for a number of weeks. Temporarily 
improved in health, she came to Alfred late in 
the autumn. An impaired heart, however, brought 
on a few days ago an. acute attack of the a.fRic;. RUTH AND BENJAMIN 
tion against which she has fought so bravely for 
many years. From this attack she could not THE OVERHEAD 

ra¥:. her early married' life Mrs. Hamilton joined "Benjamin, what is overhead? . Tell me, 
the Second. Alf,red Seventh Day Baptist Church I,' pray ·thee." ,Thus spake Ruth as Ben
of which her husband was a member, and re- jamin was washing his hands at the kftchen 
mained a member of that church until her death. sink after a trip to the basement to shake, 
She was also a member of various ladies' socie- .. d. own the ashes and add a few shovels of 
ties of the First Alfred Church and contributed 
loyally and generously of her time 'and money in coal t'o the furnace fire. 
the support of the work of these organizations.1 "What is overhead ?", mumbled B'enja-

Mrs. Hamilton was a woman of many talents .' th h 'h f Id f h t I' 'th 
:and accomplishinents. She could not be idle. She mIn, roug teo sot e owe WI 
was constantly active in her mind and with her which he was' drying his face, "Well, the 
hands, doing something that made its appeal to sky is overhead,' !and"sometimes clouds' are 
her tastes and .feelings .. She was artistic to an overhead,' and on, a wild, wintry day like 
unusual degree and' has left many evid'ences of; 
her taste and skill. She was also ofa sensi- this we may be glad that a good roof is 
tive and temperamental nature and had the fac- overhead/' 
'ulty beyond most people of making close friends For a moment Ruth was si1ent~ and then 
wherever she was known; and of holding them I I . h··d tty 
by imperishable 'ties. These strong ties of friend-. in her usua p easantvolce s e sat, 'OU 
-ship are among the richest leg'acies of love and know very well what I have in mind, and 
,affection which she leaves triher many friends. all I was after was to get,lyour definition 

Funeral services were held' at her late residence of overheiid.", . 
Febr1,lary 11, 1924, conducted by President Davis "Well," replied B'enJ' amin-'-, for he had 
-of. Alfred University, assisted by Pastor Ehret 
-of the First Alfred Church and Pastor Simpson that manner of speech -that is common to 
-of the Second Alfred Church. Interment at the so many people' of beginning' a sentence 
Alfred Rural Cemetery. ' B. C. D~ . with . the word "well"-, -"an .·adequate an;-
AUSTlN.-' Jeremiah Ku.stin was born in the. town swer' to the question, 'What is, overhead/ 

of.Al£red,Allegany CountY,N. y~, January is, I fear, fC!r above me. But why do you 
29, 1834. He was the son' of Nathan and 
Mary. Belt Austin.. ask? . You are' not venturing to make out 

A-ugust 14, 1864 he was united in marriage with a household budget, are you?" :: , . 
----~'~'--'------------~. ----------------~'------~--------'------------------------------------
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"Far f~om that," said Ruth; "but at Cir
de No. 10 this afternoon the women were 
talking about the. overhead of the church; 
and they went on to .say that the overhead 
of the denomination was too large for the 
number of the people concerned and for 
the resources at hand and for the amount 

. of business as a whole; and that there was 
peril that it would be so heavy that it wo~ld 
topple things over and cause a general rul,n. 
What did· they mean?" 

Benj amin ran his fingers thoughtfully 
through the open spaces on his head and 
replied. "I wonderi f they themselves knew 
just what they meant, or were they simply 
repeatin~ what they had heard the men 
folks say; and I wonder if the men ~new 
just what they meant. Overhead IS an 
ambiguous term, and is sometimes made to 
cover a multitude of sins, and is often the 
very king-pin of the vehicle. In business 
it is 'a ,convenient pigeon-hole in which to 
gather all the various and miscellaneous 
items of expense that can not be charged 
up 'against some particular output 'of the 
business. But in a house and home, in a 
church, in a denomination, it is"-"A sort 
of scape-goat," interrupted Ruth. '''You 
said it,". responded Benjamin. "Efficiency 
and economy are quite as incumbent upon 
the teacher in the sixth grade as upon the 
office of, the superintendent, and are no 
more overhead in one place than in the. 
other." / 

"Thank you," said Ruth, "in your usual 
lucid manner you have made this matter. 
about as clear as mud. Come now, the 
table i$ set, let us have supper." 

S', . 
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Sabbath School. Lesson IX.-March I, IIZ4 
THE REVIVAL UNDER SAMUEL. 1 Samuel; chaps. 

1-7. 
Golden Text.-"Direct· your . hearts unto Je

hovah, and serve him only." 
DAILY READINGS 

Feb. 24-The Revival under Saml;iel. tSam~ 7: 
5-13. . .'. . ... , . 

Feb. 25-Samuel's Vision and. Call. 1, Sam. 3 : 
1-10. . ', . 

Feb. 26-Bringing· up the Ark. l' Sam~. 7:',1-4. 
Feb. 27-' A Revival under Josiah. 2. Kmgs .23= 

1-14. . 
Feb. 28-A Revival in Eohesus., Acts.19: 8,:,20 .. 
Feb. 29-The Waiting Saviour. Rev. 3: 14-22. 
Mar. I-A Prayer for Pardon. Psalm 51-: 1-10. 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helping .Hand) 

"De on~y thing: dat some' peb~!.e gits O?t 
'of educatIon," saldUncl~ ~en, IS' de, abIl,: 
ity to talk so's people can t understand. em .. 

. -' Washington Star. 

Whoever. at the co~rsest sound, 
Still 1isten~ for the finest. ' 

Shall hear the noisy world go !'ound.'· 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS. 
For Sale, 'Help Wat:J,ted, ~nd advertisements of 

, a like nature will be run In this column at one 
cent per word for first insertion and one-half 
cent per word for 'each additional insertion. 

. Cash must accompany each advertisement. To music the divinest. t " . 

Whoever yearns to see aright 
Because -his heart is tender, .,. 

Shall catch a glimpse of heavenly light· 
In every earthly splend-or. ',. ' .. 

.' . '.~-

So. since the universe began,,"" .' 
- ,And till it shall 'be ended, .. 
The soul of nature. soul of mart, . -, ~: . 

And soul of God are blended:! 
-' Theodore Tilton. 

W ANTED.-Farm help needed at Milton. Good 
farm wages will be paid first class Seventh 
Day Baptist help. Near Milton College •. 
State wages, experie~ce, and references in 
first letter. ,Henry N. Jordan. Pastor. Mil-

. ton; Wis. ' ) . ·1-21-5w 

··.,·FOR SALE.-Excellentfarm of'165 acres.' well 
. " watered,' near canning fac~~ry, cheese fac

. . tory and milk 'station, One mile from S. D. 
B.' church .. Good lOcation for Seventh Day 

.. ,Baptist .. If interested; wt;ite' Ira A. Newey, 
Verona, N. Y..· 2-11-4w 

WANTED-lam .still in the' market for all· kinds of. 
"An Indian child, under school age, left 

as an offering before the altar' a bundle of . 
sticks." . 

' . U. S. Stamps :with' name of c::ity o~ face, at 20 cents. 
per . h-&ndred for va~ues ·of one. t9 ,20 cents, and 3$ 
cen.ts 'per hundred for. all val~es over 20. cents. Ref· 
erence Sabbath Recorder., Plamfie1d Trust Co.. E. L 
:MuNi>Y.Box644~ Plainfield,N. J. 2~-t~ 

'.' ' Administration' Building:. (" , . . '. . .", ' .. 
S~lem College has a~Cata1og for eaCh interestedS~BBATH REC:oRDERreader.Write' for your,S.' 

. S::ol1~ge. Noim31,~ Secondary, and" 1I4usical Courses...... i·... 
Literary; musical, sCIentIfic and athletic studentorganlZations, Strong Chrlsttan ASSOCiatIOns •. 

Address S. OrestesBo~d .. President. ,Salem,· W. Va. 

A'LF:RED. UNIVE·RSITY 
, , . . 

. A modern,· well equipped "A Class," standard Co~lege. 
with Technical' Schools. . . . , 

B1;1i1.d~nm;JEquipments and Endowments aggregate over' 
a Mdbon ~ol1ar~. ' . . . " . ... . 

COurses m Ltberal Arts, SCIences, Engmeermg,Agrl. 
culture, Home Economics; Music and Applied AI1. '. 
··Faculty of highly trained specialists, representlDg the 

principal .American Colleges.' I ". . ~ .. 

. Combines high class cultural with technical.and voca
tio~al 'training. Social and ,Moral ,Influences good. Ex
penses moderate. 
. • Tuition free in Engineering,' Agriculture, !Iome Eco-
nomics, 'l~ural. Teacher. Trafnjrig and .Applied Art. . ' 

For catalogues and other mformatIon, address . 
BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, LL~ D.,.Pre.ideilt . 

. ALFRED~ N~ Y. . 

Cite Fouke Sebool' ., ' 
',Miss Fucia Fitz Randolpp,. Principal , . \ 

. '. '. Fouke, ·Ark. . ..... 
Other cO'~l'etent teachers wil1a~sist. . . . ..' 
Former excellent standard of work will be. m:ainta.ined~· 

", . - .... . BOOKLETS· AND TRACTS " .. .. 
GOSPEL TRACTS-A Series of Ten Gospel Tracts; eight; 

.' pages each, printed. iIi attractive ,form. A sample 
: package free on request. 25 cents' a hundred .. 

. MILT()NeQL~~GE ............. . 
l'HE, COLLEGE OF CULTURE· AND ECONOMY .. 

. . All gr~duatesreceive·the degre~ of'Bacheloro~ ~' 
Well-balanced required' courses in fi'eshma~ and. 8OphC?" 
more years .. , ~llny .elect~ve. co.urses. ,~peclal oppo~·: . 
ties fot;' students in choru~slDglDg, ora~ory, and (iebat1l,lB." 
Four lIve lyceums. ....,. . .; . ' • • : . 

The School of 'Music has thorough courses·lO all lines, 
--of musical instruction~.· A . large symphony' orchestra, is 
a part of its musical :activities~ , .... ". 

The' institution has 'a strong' program of physical e,duca-' 
tion and intercoll~giate. athletiCs under the. direction. of 
a r.esidentcoach. ... I 

For. fuller information, addreSs . 
ALFRED EDWARD WHITFORD, .M. A" .' 

. PRESIDENT . 
Milton, .. '. ,:-

Wisconsin 
. ! 

~ Alfr~, lIf. Y. 

A' . LFRED THEOLQGICAL ,SEMIN~R.Y; 
. . , .. 'CatalogUe sent on request. 

*'. '.- ' .• 

B· IBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH QUESTION 
.. ' .Inpap'erj . postpaidj ?5~entS,4 1~' doth, ?O cents.' 

_ . Address,. Alfred Tneologlcal . ~emIDary. . . , : . 

'. - . . . Chicago, In •... 

BENJAMI~F.LANGWORTHY .'... . .', .' 
. . . .'. . ATTORNEY AND COUNS:t..~R-AT.LAW '.' 
. 1140 . Fir$f N at'l Bank Building, Phone Central'360. 

THE SABBATH ArfD SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS
, A neat little booklet with cover, . twenty.fourpages, 
. illustrated. Just· the information needed, . in' con· 

,densed form.Pric~,25 cents·p.er dozen. . COUNTRY . LIFE LEADERSHIP' 
BAPATIbS¥-f' Twedlve fPahge }o~kletf' Bwitht' 'embo~Stehd covelr. ·BY Boothe' Colwell Davis, S •. T. 'D., LL. D. . ... 

" . ne ·stu y 0 t e "\.OOlCO . ap Ism, WI' a va u~ .. A ·Series.of Baccalaureate '~ermon.s . D~livered Before, 
able Bibliography. . By Rev~ 'Arthur' R Main,· D~. D. . .' 'Students of Alfted UnIverSIty 
Price; 25 cents per dozen.- ,.' , . P . $1 50 'd . 

FIRST.DAY OR THE WEEK ,IN THE NEW TESTA· American Sabbath 1::i: S~ciet::epal .' Plairrlield,N. J • .-
MENT-By Rrof.W.C. Whitford, D., D.A. clear '. . .' , . '" l . 

, andJscholarly} treatment' of the English translation 'S,AB'" BATH HIST. 'ORY, YOL~ I . 
and the original Greek' of the expression, "First day , . 
of the week.'" Sixteen pages, nne paper; embossed BefOi'etheJS~~inningsofModem 

STUniErg I~iSAi~AT~s REFgR:'~., . .: '. ' .. ' . . .• Denominations . 
A HAND BOOK' OF rrHE SEVENTH· DAY BAPTIST' : .. By. ·':Abv; J .. C .. Bond,' M. :A.~ ·D.· D. ' 

. 'NEW FORWARD .,MOVEMENT. ,... . '. " .. ,:. Price, $~50'p~paid . '., ..' . . .. , .' 
. SEVENTH· DAY BA~TIST' HYMNS AND ". SONGg..;,.. . American Sabbath· Tract Society. ". .. H~nfield~ .. ~.:J~.: ".< . 

A .S~B~~¥'IIeaC~TEC~IISM FOR~ '~0YS :ANri GIRLS 'HELPIN(lHAND ·INBIBLE,SC·liOOLWOItIC:, , 
OFJUNIO~ AGE. . .'. . : " .., .. ; .' ,A quart~tlYi:'containing carefU11yprep8re<i helps on the 

THE.ABIDINGGOD AND HIS HOLYDAY~10 cents' lri·ternational Lessons.,Conducted·by the' Sabbath School 
'each. :. . .' .. '. Bcard"~rice40ceri~s~copy per year; ,10 .cepts: a' quarter ••. ' 

MAKHiGTHE- ANNUAL CANVASS'. . '. . Address commurucatiQns to TIJe AfMf'ICan Sabbath 
. . .... Tract Society, Plainfield,' N. J. . , SAB~A:rH ·t.ITERATURE-Sampie·co}}jes· of.' t~actson; 
vanousphases oftheSabbatJi question wtllbe, sent .,.. S. :,D~ B~ GRADED LESS()NS.'.. . ........ " 
·Qn"j.:eques~.,with· enclos~re· of' five. ceri~s.in·· stamps for' ',uiii;;,. Seri~~nlustrated~'~uec:l'qu'arterli, 'l$C~P:e(c'Cjpy. ..' 
pO!¢age;·tpanyaddress. , ' ". " i" ... 1fStermeditJf;"Serie~Issued, quarterly; 15c.'per copy •. 

.. AMEluCU· .. SABD.iTH" TRACTSOmEn'Y, . 'Sendsubscriotions. tb ~America~·. Sa})bath . Tract. SQCietT •. ,: 
'""'~,. Platml~ld" N.~. Je~e~ ".\.' ·:Plainfield.N:.·J~·' ,. :'.~ ':" ' ' 

,- '" ":k: , .. : .:~ i ,-; ;. .~ '. 



"They Believe,' , '. '.~: < "~, 'l_:It 
,~, .1. "That the Fou~h Coni~andment of the' Decalogue; , '.,', .,,· .... 1 

. Remember the S~bbath Day to keep'it holy,.ls a 
,Divine Precept; 'simply and entirely"'moral, con
taining nothing legally, ceremonial, in whole or in 
part, and therefore ought to be perpetual, and to 
continue in full f,orce and virtue to the world's 
end. ' 

2. ~'That . Saturday, or the. seven~h day in every week, 
ought to be an everlasting Holy Day in ~he Chris:' , 
tian church, and, the religious observation of this 
day obliges ~hristians :under the Gospel, as it did 
t~ Jews before the cQming of Christ. 

,./' J • 

3. "That Sunday, or the 'Lord's Day, is an ordinary. 
worki~g' day, and it is superstition and wi1l~wot.;. 
ship to make ~he same the Sabbath .of the Fourtb 

. Commandment." 
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